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VISIT OUR MODEL HOME AT

58 ANNA STREET
SAT. & SUN., 1:30 - 4:30 P.M.

Bill Seabrook or Marcia Martin
SALES REPS

CALL TODAY: 747-0231
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$214,900 AND UP
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They came. They golfed. They bid. They left behind 
some $120,000 toward a new recreation complex 
in Elmira. And they joined the Snyder family in 
remembering a native son at the second annual 

Dan Snyder Memorial Golf Tournament.
Held July 11 at the Elmi-

ra Golf Club, the event 
saw 137 golfers rub elbows 
with The Tragically Hip’s 
Gord Downie and Gord 
Sinclair, Hockey Night in 
Canada icons Don Cherry 
and Ron MacLean, and 
NHL players such as Dan’s 
former Atlanta Thrasher 
teammates Dany Heatley, 
Garnet Exelby and Shawn 
McEachern.

“It went very well. The 
golf went off well and ev-
erybody had a good time. 

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

An overloaded exten-
sion cord is to blame 
for a fire that forced 
two Wellesley fami-

lies from their home July 12.  
At around 10:15 a.m., a neigh-

bour noticed smoke coming 

Air conditioner source of fire that caused $50,000 in damage
from the house at 1020 Moles-
worth Street and called 9-1-1. 
Firefighters from Wellesley 
and St. Clements arrived to 
discover flames jetting from a 
second-floor, window-mounted 
air conditioner and smoke bil-
lowing out the windows. 

No one was home at the time. 
Damage has been pegged at 

$50,000 – most of it smoke 
damage to the second floor. 
The cause of the blaze has 
been traced to an extension 
cord which ran from a wall 
outlet to the air conditioner 
itself. 

“It was probably too light for 
the duty they were giving it. 

HONOURING A FRIEND Dany 
Heatley (left) joined agent Stacey 
McAlphine on the links to honour his 
friend and former Atlanta Thrashers 
teammate Dan Snyder. 

HOT JOB Firefighters from Wellesley and St. Clements braved hot and humid 
temperatures for two hours while battling a blaze in the village. KYLE REA

A VISIT FROM GRAPES  Hockey guru Don Cherry stopped by the Lions Hall in Elmira July 11 for a quick speech, and a meet-and-greet with 
adoring fans, part of the awards banquet  for the Dan Snyder Memorial golf tournament.  See more phones on pages 12-13.
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UP CLOSE AND PERSONAL WITH GORD Gord Downie of The Tragically Hip and Graham Snyder, with 
family and friends along for the ride, take a break from their hosting duties Monday morning (July 11).  

Soccer/Hockey Goal

Single Tunnel Magic Beach Tent
U.V. protected specifically for outdoors.

Balls

• All tents are made from a heavy gage, stainless spring
loop underwire, flame retardent, breathable, washable,
tough nylon shells, seperate reinforced roofs add to
stability of the structure. 

• All playhouses have floors and raised entrance ways to
add stability, it allows the units to be weighed down
outdoors, gives the kids a cleaner more comfortable place
to play, and allows for the retention of balls as ball pits.

Visit Our Website at www.volumesdirect.com or call 1-888-571-2665

New this 
summer!

For more great tents, toys and games 
call for our new Summer 2005 Toy Catalogue!

Big Playhouse

Create special, magical places 
all their own or with a friend. 

And it's easier than 1, 2, 3 - just one snap, 
and you're ready to play!

We have a large selection of children’s tents, playhouses and tunnels.

Volumes Ad-June25  6/21/05  12:46 PM  Page 1

The day was just excel-
lent,” said organizer 
Steve Webb. “Everybody 
has been very supportive 
of this whole thing.”

In two years, the tour-
nament has now raised 
$270,000.

“Our objective was 
to raise half-a-million 
in five years and we’re 
past the halfway point. 
Everybody’s happy with 
it,” Webb noted. “If we 
continue on this path, we 
will surpass our goal.”

“It’s been a great day and 
it’s been a success again. 
I’m just tickled. We’re go-
ing to build that arena 
and swimming pool and 
all the rest that we need 
for the community,” add-
ed Graham Snyder. “We 
really look forward to 
getting together with a 
lot of friends now for the 
second year in a row. It’s 
a really good feeling to 
feel their support. That’s 
our intent.”

As with last year, hos-
pitality beat out golfing 
for Graham: he spent the 
day circulating around 
the course, dispensing 

cold drinks and a warm 
welcome. He was joined 
in that task by Downie, 
the Hip’s frontman who 
wrote a song dedicated to 
Dan Snyder for the band’s 
2004 release In Between 
Evolution. 

“There was an open in-
vitation to come and join 
the tournament last year 
and I couldn’t make it. 
I was singing the Cana-
dian anthem at the Major 
League Baseball all-star 
game. I really should 
have been here,” Downie 
told the Observer. “I’m 
sure happy to be here 
[this year]. I’m getting 
to know Graham a little 
bit and drive around and 
[be] good company… and 
I’m happy to see where 
Dan lived and meet some 
of the people he knew. 
That’s always an honour 
and a privilege anytime 
that can happen.”

Also on the links was 
Hip bassist Gord Sinclair. 

While Downie never met 
Dan Snyder, he has noth-
ing but respect for him. 

“I think he was a glue-
guy, Dan, and I don’t 
think that’s lost on any-

body. I think that when 
people go through tragic 
loss that you can’t imag-
ine, there’s a lot of hope 
there during that time. 
Usually people that know 
that become leaders and 
put their sadness to use 
serving the community. 
And that’s what they 
[the Snyders] are doing 
and have been doing ever 
since.” 

Dan Snyder died on Oct. 
5, 2003 from complica-
tions related to injuries 
he sustained in a motor 
vehicle collision in At-
lanta six days earlier. 
He had been a passenger 
in a car driven by Heat-
ley, who lost control and 
slammed into a brick 
wall. Speed was a factor, 
and Heatley was eventu-
ally charged by police; he 
pleaded guilty to several 
charges in February and 
was sentenced to three 
years probation.

The Snyder family – par-
ents Graham and LuAnn, 
brother Jake and sister 
Erika – supported Heat-
ley from the start, ask-
ing officials in Atlanta to 
drop criminal charges. 

The Snyders have become 
fast friends with Heatley 
and his parents.

Making his second ap-
pearance at the tourna-
ment, the NHL star is 
hoping to be part of it for 
years to come.

“It’s a good day to have 
everyone out and raise 
money for the foundation. 
Last year was a big success 
so we’re looking to raise as 
much money as we can,” 
Heatley said. “It’s very 
good to be with the family 
and all [Dan’s] friends and 
everyone in the town. It’s a 
special day. 

“It’s a good relationship 
and they (the Snyders) 
have been very support-
ive of me and I’ve tried to 
be supportive of them as 
well.” 

A sun-drenched day on 
the links was followed 
by an awards banquet, 
including live and silent 
auctions for more than 50 
pieces of sports memora-
bilia and other items.

Hosted by MacLean, the 

evening’s festivities got a 
boost from an impromp-
tu visit from Cherry 
– his broadcast partner 
had called from the golf 
course suggesting Grapes 
make tracks for Elmira.

“When I heard that Mac-
Lean was coming, I just 
had to come because I 
know the Snyder family… 
[they] are such a great 
family. It really does you 
good to see something like 
that, good Canadian spirit 
and a packed house.

“I saw him play and he 
was one of the guys I ad-
mire. Lots of hard work 
and heart,” Cherry said 
of Dan.

“I think it was just the 
way he lived. The whole 
personna about him that 
people loved. His team-
mates loved him too and 
it was all based on that. 
Tons of good character 
and an honest, good Ca-
nadian boy. He sure is 
missed around here and in 
the NHL as well. We need 
more guys like him.”

Fresh in from P.E.I. 
that morning, MacLean 
showed no signs of fa-
tigue from a day on the 
golf course as he and 
Cherry exchanged their 
trademark banter and 
jibes to the delight of 
those at Lions Hall.

MacLean said he and 
Cherry are looking for-
ward to returning to the 
air on Hockey Night in 
Canada – an agreement 
between the NHL and its 
players should mean hock-
ey will return in October.

In the awards portion of 
the evening, Sugar King 
Ken Dunn and Woolwich 
Minor Hockey’s Josh Ah-
ier were presented with 
Dan Snyder Memorial 
scholarships. Two other 
recipients, Adam Thom-
an of Elmira and Grant 
Gibson of Owen Sound, 
were unable to attend the 
ceremony. The annual 
award was organized by 
the NHL Players’ Associ-
ation in conjunction with 
the Snyder family.

“Lots of hard work and heart,” Cherry says of Dan
Continued from cover

RICHARD VIVIAN

TOSSING OUT A NEW IDEA In addition to the Dan Snyder Memorial Golf Tournament, organizers hosted 
a ring toss tournament outside the Elmira Arena last Sunday (July 10). Among the many participants – both 
local and visiting – was Ian Wass. But in the end, it was Elmira residents Sid Foerster and Brian Hurlbut that 
took the title of ring toss champion.

KYLE REA
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Backyard vacation

   ▼   CAN’T STAND THE HEAT — READ THE OBSERVER. FILL YOUR MIND WITH FRESH COOL INFORMATION  OR BETTER YET, USE US AS A FAN — EITHER WAY YOU WIN!

Elmira man prefers his yard over taking to the road

RICHARD VIVIAN

Bus shelter dragged, 
dumped in a river

Boat thieves target 
local residents; two 

stolen within a week
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Vandals in the Wellesley Village and 
Bamberg area caught the attention of 
police July 8, after several mailboxes 
were damaged and a bus shelter was 
dragged 3.3 km before it was dropped 
off a bridge.
Sometime overnight, unknown culprits 

attached chains to a bus shelter at the 
end of a farm lane on Hutchinson Road 
and pulled it to the Nith River, where it 
was thrown off a bridge. Municipal of-
ficials later retrieved the structure from 
the water.
Police believe the same vandals are re-

sponsible for two stolen and two dam-
aged mailboxes along Weimar Line, west 
of Bamberg. Both of the stolen mailbox-
es were located in nearby ditches, still 
attached to their poles.
Anyone with information concerning 

the incidents is asked to contact the 
Waterloo Regional Police New Hamburg 
station at 570-3000 ext. 4422.

Police laid two charges while running 
a RIDE program stop in Wallenstein last 
weekend, neither of them alcohol-relat-
ed. Between 11:13 p.m. July 8 and 1:30 
a.m. July 9, officers stopped and checked 
130 vehicles on Line 86 in Wallenstein.
Of those, four drivers were given road-

side breath/alcohol tests – all of them 
passed. However, one seatbelt violation 
was issued.
Police also stopped a Kitchener man 

travelling 103 km/h through the settle-
ment, a 60 km/h community safety zone, 
which comes with doubled fines. As a re-
sult, the man will have to appear before 
a judge to learn his punishment.

RIDE checks 130 cars, 
no drunk drivers

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Why head out on a long drive 
when you can simply walk into 
your backyard? That’s the ap-
proach Elmira’s Robert Weber 

has taken with summer cottage plans. Two 
years ago he built an elaborately colourful 
garden, complete with an assortment of 
planted and potted flowers, a waterfall and 
pond, and an outdoor fireplace.

“Some people … go to the cottage on the 
weekends, I prefer to just step out my back 
door with a cup of coffee and I’m right 
there,” he told the Observer. 

“It’s just the tranquility. We’re not fight-
ing traffic to get out to the cottage; you 
come outside in the morning and the birds 
are here. And I enjoy the gardening part,” 
he said of what first inspired him to create 
the plot. “It’s private back here and we’re 
not fighting traffic to get here.”

With potted flowers lining walking paths 
down both sides of his house, connecting 
front and rear gardens, a mixture of green 
and bright colours essentially circle his 
Crane Drive home, a contemporary-sized lot 
on Elmira’s expanding western boundary.

“It’s a lot of work in the beginning, but 
the upkeep is a little bit every day,” he 
said, adding the daily touches are part of 
the enjoyment: it provides a time to relax 
and focus his attention on the yard.

Because there’s so much packed into a rel-
atively small yard, regular maintenance 
and watering take about an hour-and-a-half 
each day. And with the summer’s drought, 
that attention is particularly important to 
maintaining the yard’s vibrancy.

“I certainly take advantage of my water-
ing day and the three days after I’m al-
lowed to water,” he said, adding he’s got 
a water tank he uses for the days in be-
tween. “It’s a big tank on wheels.”

While many friends have been invited 
to enjoy Weber’s garden, last Saturday 
(July 9) was the first time he’s opened it 
up to public scrutiny. Approached by the 
Elmira and District Horticultural So-
ciety, he agreed to add his property to a 
list of six included in the group’s annual 
garden tour.

 “This garden was built strictly for our 
own enjoyment. I asked a few people … 
and they said ‘You should let other people 
enjoy your garden too,” Weber explained. 
“After a little bit of debate I agreed to do 

it.”
Nearly 200 people took the tour and stopped 

by Weber’s yard, where he greeted and chat-
ted with interested gardeners. At one point, 
there were about 35 people at the house.

“It was pretty crowded back here for a 
little bit,” he said.

Many visitors credited him for doing a lot 
with a small space.

“Sometimes the property is small and it 
shows you what you can do with a small 
property and a bit of enthusiasm,” said Bri-
gitte Roden of Elmira, who took part in the 
garden tour.

With many different features to choose 
from, it’s the pond and waterfall that We-
ber favours. 

“That’s what I get the most enjoyment out 
of. With the running water it’s relaxing, it’s 
part of the oasis back there,” he said, noting 
the outdoor fire place built into his patio 
runs a close second. 

Having put so much work into the yard, 
Weber has no plans to switch things up. At 
least not right away.

“I’m just going to sit back and enjoy it. 
You’re always looking for things to add 
to it, but I don’t want to create any more 
work,” he chuckled.

Complete with fishing equipment and 
snorkeling gear, thieves made off with a 
pontoon boat and trailer from a St. Clem-
ents residence overnight July 7, the first 
of two local boat thefts in a week. 
The owner discovered boat and gear 

missing from their Mary Street property 
the next morning. The 20-foot Prince-
craft boat – whitish cream coloured with 
green stripping – and the accompanying 
silver Princecraft trailer carry a combined 
value of $25,000. The boat bears identi-
fication number 22E48015 and the trailer 
has marker Y61 969.
On Thursday (July 14), a Heidelberg res-

ident awoke to discover much the same 
situation. Sometime overnight, a 2006 
Bombardier boat and trailer were taken 
from a Vienna Crescent driveway. The 
17-foot boat is white and blue in colour.
Anyone with information related to 

the thefts is asked to contact Water-
loo Regional Police at 570-6000 or call 
CrimeStoppers at 1-800-222-8477.

GARDENS GALORE  Elmira’s Robert Weber doesn’t need to visit cottage country to find the tranquility he’s after, he simply walks out to his backyard garden.

As part of Waterloo Region’s $2.1 mil-
lion reconstruction of the Canagagigue 
Creek Bridge slated for next year, Wool-
wich will get a resized watermain to ser-
vice future expansion in the northwest 
part of Elmira.
Meeting July 12, council approved kick-

ing in $66,000 to increase the size of the 
watermain, doubling its capacity beyond 
what the region had planned.
The move allows for potential develop-

ment on land behind the DLM mill on Ar-
thur Street, said director of engineering 
and planning Dave Gosnay.

Woolwich approves 
watermain upsizing
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It’s easy to see who’s just 
switched to TD Canada Trust.

Switching your main personal or
small business chequing account to
TD Canada Trust means switching 
to a better bank. We offer convenient
24-hour access to your accounts from
thousands of ABMs, as well as our
telephone and award-winning online
banking2. Plus, you’ll get quick 
in-branch banking with no deposit 
or withdrawal slips to fill out. 

Our customer follow-up program
ensures you get the kind of service
you deserve, and longer hours at more
branches help you to get to the bank
on your own time.

Switch by August 12, 2005 and
we’ll give you a free iPod shuffle –

the stylish iPod that’s smaller and
lighter than a pack of gum.

Whether you’re an existing
customer or a new customer, all you
have to do is transfer your main
account from another financial
institution to TD Canada Trust. For
personal accounts, you’ll also need 
to set up a direct deposit or pre-
authorized payments. And thanks to
our EasySwitch™ process moving 
your account is hassle-free – because
we do the work for you.

Contact us today to find out more.
A more comfortable banking
experience is closer than you think.
All you have to do is switch.

Switch your main chequing account to 
TD Canada Trust and get a free iPod shuffle.1

Visit your branch for details 
or call 1-866-657-6692 or visit us 
at www.tdcanadatrust.com/freemusic

Make the move 
to comfortable
banking.

For a limited time,
transfer your main
personal or small
business chequing
account, and get a
free iPod shuffle.

1. Customer must transfer their main chequing account using EasySwitch from another financial institution to an existing or new eligible chequing account at TD Canada Trust. For personal customers, the TD Canada Trust
account must also be set up with at least one direct deposit or two pre-authorized payments (can be new or existing). Limit one free gift per customer. Personal customer must be 19 years of age or older. Joint
account is eligible for one gift only. TD Canada Trust reserves the right to extend or withdraw this offer at any time without notice. Some conditions may apply. 2. “World’s Best Consumer Integrated Site” –
October 2004, Global Finance Magazine. iPod is a trade-mark of Apple Computer Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. TMTrade-mark of The Canada Trust Company.

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

First it was Nau-
gatuck, then 
Uniroyal, Crompton 

and now Elmira’s largest 
chemical producer will 
change its name to Chem-
tura, after its U.S.-based 

Elmira chemical plant makes name change
Crompton to become Chemtura in merger with Great Lakes Chemical

parent company merged 
with a rival manufactur-
er.

On July 1, Crompton Cor-
poration formally merged 
with Great Lakes Chemi-
cal in an all-stock transac-
tion – 2.2 shares of Cromp-
ton stock for each GLC 
share. Crompton share-

holders have a 51-per-cent 
controlling interest in the 
new company, headed by 
CEO Bob Wood. 

Great Lakes Chemical 
manufactures flame re-
tardants, pool and spa 
additives and household 
cleaning products. 

The new company will 

have revenues of $3.7 bil-
lion (based on 2004 fig-
ures), making it the fourth 
largest U.S chemical com-
pany and the world’s larg-
est producer of plastic ad-
ditives. 

“There were a lot of syn-
ergies between the two 
companies and the compa-

ny has an expanded global 
presence,” said spokesper-
son Debra Durbin. “The 
company merged so the 
businesses are added to-
gether. Since the merger 
was announced, there 
have been integration 
teams made up of employ-
ees of both companies to 
determine how to best or-
ganize the new company.”

Plans for the merger have 
been in the works since a 
tentative agreement was 
reached Mar. 9.

“We’ve got a new orga-
nization and we’re evalu-
ating different portfolios 
of products. It’s going to 
take a little time to work 
through things, but we’ve 
made a lot of progress in 
putting a new organiza-
tion together.” 

The new company will 
oversee some 50 facilities 
and more than 7,000 em-
ployees around the world 
– although to streamline 
efficiency, the company 
says it expects to cut about 
eight per cent, or 600, of its 
staff. 

Beside new signs, e-mail 
addresses and business 
cards, no other changes 
are currently planned for 

the Elmira facility, said 
local spokesperson Stacey 
Ferris-White. 

“The businesses have 
grown in that we have 
added new businesses to 
the portfolio, but the busi-
nesses we support in Elmi-
ra have remained. We’re 
not losing any business. 

“We’ve added pool and 
spa chemicals to the port-
folio [in North American] 
and more home-related 
products that we didn’t 
have before. But as far as 
products we already sup-
port, they’re not going 
away,” she said, adding 
that Elmira can’t formally 
call themselves ‘Chem-
tura’ in documents and 
contracts until some legal 
issues in the U.S. have 
been resolved. Once they 
have, Ferris-White said 
they’ll have a few months 
to get everything changed 
around. 

“We hope in the next 
week to have more infor-
mation out to the commu-
nity.” 

Crompton bought Uniroy-
al Chemicals, including 
the Elmira plant, in 1996 
and changed its name to 
Crompton Co., in 1999. 

2 for 1
eyewear*
CHILD’S
PLAY

*1 pair of eyeglasses plus
another pair of eyeglasses.

Substitute 2nd pair of eyeglasses
for sunglasses or contact lenses
Keep second pair for yourself or

bring in a friend or family member.**

(519)669-0879
63 Arthur Street South, Elmira

**Free item is the one of lesser cost.
Offer valid for a limited time only.
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Request for Public Opinion 
on the Proposed Nursing Home 

Annual Licence Renewal of
Chateau Gardens (Elmira) Nursing Home, Elmira

In accordance with the Nursing Homes Act, public opinion is being requested prior to a final decision being made on the above.

If you have comments or opinions and wish to bring them to the attention of the Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care, you 
may submit them by August 15, 2005 to:

Director under the Nursing Homes Act
Ontario Ministry of Health and Long-Term Care
Long-Term Care Homes Branch
c/o 5700 Yonge Street, 4th Floor
North York, Ontario  M2M 4K5
Phone: 416-327-7345 Fax: 416-326-3142

Please include the name of the nursing home and quote Project #129-06 on all written submissions.

The Director will consider all submissions before making a final decision.
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The air conditioner was 
running all night and 
again this morning. The 
wire broke down in the 
extension cord and start-
ed to melt the outer coat-
ing, which ignited some 
material,” Wellesley 
chief Dave Geil told the 
Observer. “We couldn’t 
pinpoint the material 
that had [started it] but 
it caught the mattress on 
fire.”

After spreading to the 
bed, flames quickly found 
their way into the attic, 
which meant firefighters 
had to work extra hard 
to tackle lingering hot-
spots. To do so, a chain-
saw and axe were used to 
cut holes in the roof and 

eaves trough. 
“What we wanted to do 

was ventilate the roof and 
make sure that we had it 
all out. Our big concern 
was that it would start 
the roof on fire. The heat 
had built up in the attic. 
It was pretty hot.” Geil 
added they also ripped up 
part of the floor to make 
sure there weren’t any 
embers hidden under-
neath. “We just wanted 
to make sure everything 
was out.”

By 11 a.m., the flames 
were extinguished and 
an hour later, all remain-
ing hotspots had been 
doused. 

The homeowners re-
turned to the scene, but 
were soon escorted to the 

Wellesley Arena, where 
there was air condition-
ing. 

“Apparently two of them 
went out for breakfast, 
and when they came back 
they found the house was 
on fire,” said Geil. The es-
timated nine occupants 
of the building – the Way 
family and another fam-
ily whose name has not 
been released – were 
unable to return home. 
Firefighters report they 
are currently staying at 
a motel. 

While battling flames is 
always hot work, Geil said 
this occasion was even 
more fiery than usual: 
with temperatures hov-
ering around 33 degrees, 
it was the first time that 

Wellesley had to deal with 
the weather as well. 

“I was worried about 
the guys getting heat 
stroke because it was 
so hot. A lot of the time 
when you’re out in that 
weather and on an air 
pack, before you know it, 
you’re [too hot]. I tried to 
keep the fellows rotating 
around and giving them 
a break,” he said, adding 
a cool pail of water was 
available for quick relief 
in between rotations. 
Paramedics were also 
on scene to provide help 
for firefighters or family 
members in need of aid. 

Having pinpointed the 
cause, firefighters con-
sider the investigation 
closed.

Firefighters battle heat wave 
during Wellesley home fire

Continued from cover

KYLE REA

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Even without the 
alarm sounding 
firefighters from 

across the province will 
converge on St. Jacobs 
later this month, bring-
ing with them their skills, 
ideas and, in many cases, 
equipment from yester-
year. The Woolwich Fire 
Department will host the 
Fire Fighters Associa-
tion of Ontario’s 104th an-
nual convention July 29 
to Aug. 1.

“I’m looking forward to 
it. There’s a lot of activ-
ity going on,” commented 
St. Jacobs district chief 
Clare Weber, who’s also 
taken the role of conven-
tion chairman. “Not only 
will we get business done, 
but it’s a chance for ca-
maraderie between them 
(firefighters).”

To accommodate the 
visitors, a virtual tent-
city will be erected in a 
field southeast of the com-
munity centre. In all, 366 
family-sized lots (room 
for about 800 people) have 
been created – all are ex-
pected to be rented before 
the convention.

“Pretty much every 
station usually sends a 
couple of people,” noted 
Elmira firefighter John 
Scheeringa of the FFAO 
executive and host com-
mittees. “When we have 
a major issue come up, it 
can be discussed through 
the year and then any 
major amendments to by-
laws or the constitution 
have to be done at an an-
nual meeting.

“The other part of it is 
that people get together 

St. Jacobs to host 
province’s firefighters

Annual convention, water games and parade 
expected to draw 800 people to the village

… for a whole weekend. 
After that (the general 
meeting) we can get into 
some games, fun and 
competition.”

Starting with a casual 
meet-and-greet July 29, 
the conference kicks into 
working gear the next 
morning with the for-
mal conference. After a 
morning of talking busi-
ness – topics will include 
reports from subcom-
mittees – the convention 
moves more onto the ca-
maraderie side of things 
in the afternoon with a 
series of water games and 
the Miss Ontario Fire 
Fighter Pageant.

“They’re friendly com-
petitions,” Weber said, 
adding the winners take 
home a trophy and “brag-
ging rights.” Games in-
clude a series of relay 
races and skills challeng-
es, which run the follow-
ing afternoon as well at 
the community centre on 
Parkside Drive.

“It’s a chance to get up 
and present yourself with 
some public speaking. A 
great big part of it is your 
poise, posture and public 

speaking,” Scheeringa 
added of the pageant.

With the exception of 
the annual meeting and 
a comedy hypnosis show, 
the events are open to the 
public free of charge.

The memorial parade 
will leave the St. Ja-
cobs fire hall July 31 at 
9:30 a.m., with firefight-
ers marching in their 
“brass and polish” dress 
uniforms to the ceno-
taph. Leaving the Home 
Hardware warehouse on 
Henry Street Aug. 1 at 10 
a.m., the annual firefight-
er parade will feature a 
number of antique trucks 
and equipment brought 
together by the province’s 
stations.

In the week leading up 
to the convention, St. Ja-
cobs will also play host 
to a series of firefighter 
training courses offered 
by the Ontario Fire Mar-
shal’s Office. Those who 
have signed up will be en-
lightened on agricultural 
machinery and heavy 
equipment rescues and 
pumper operations.

Company officer cours-
es will also be available.

SUBMITTED

CREATING A CAMP SITE  Firefighters planted 33 hydro poles on Earl 
Bauman’s farm, near the St. Jacobs community centre in preparation 
for the coming Ontario Fire Fighters Association convention. In all, 366 
family-sized camping lots were created.

FAMILY DISTRESS  Distraught at the damage to their home, 
members of the two families who lived at 1020 Molesworth Street are 
reportedly staying at a motel. 
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STEVE KANNON
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

There’ll be no singing 
around the campfire 
for the rest of the 

summer in Woolwich. The 
singing is fine – or at least 
permitted – but the ex-
tended drought prompted 
council this week to ban 
open-air burns through-
out the township. 

The move means fire de-
partments will no longer 
issue burn permits, and 
even recreational fires 
are off limits. It’s only the 
second time in 15 years 

Woolwich bans open burns
Extended drought poses fire danger, says township chief

the township has taken 
this step.

“It’s really dry – I’ve 
seen it worse, but given 
that the forecast is for 
two or three more weeks 
of this hot and dry weath-
er, I was taking a pre-
caution,” said township 
fire chief Earl Wideman, 
rating the drought as an 
eight on a scale of 1-10. 
On his recommendation, 
council approved the ban 
July 12. 

The policy is in place 
until at least the end of 
August. Councillors will 
have the option of extend-

ing the ban when they 
resume meeting after the 
summer break, said chief 
administrative officer 
Peter Simmons.

Noting his decision 
might not be popular with 
some campers, Wideman 
said public safety beats 
out any short-term incon-
venience.

Farmers who will be un-
able to get permits to burn 
refuse, for instance, will 
see the value of protecting 
the crops in their fields, 
he told the Observer.

“It’s dangerously dry out 
there. It (the ban) won’t be 

too tough on the farmers 
– they know it’s dry and 
what that means.”

As with the grain grow-
ers suffering from the 
drought, Wideman is 
hoping for a good, solid 
rain to reduce the risk of 
field fires. 

“We need a good rain, or 
it’s going to get really bad – 
two or three inches of rain 
would benefit everyone.”

The township has avoid-
ed a large fire so far, al-
though the Maryhill Fire 
Department did respond 
July 12 to a small field 
fire south of Breslau.

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

The intersection of 
Sawmill Road and 
Arthur Street in 

St. Jacobs will have a dif-
ferent look this time next 
year, as the Region of Wa-
terloo looks to replace the 
intersection’s traffic sig-
nals with a roundabout. 

Approved by region-
al council July 13, the 
roundabout is intended 
to reduce traffic and in-
crease driver safety at the 
busy intersection, says 
Gary MacDonald, head 
of transportation design 
and construction.

“There is a deficiency 
there right now. The traf-
fic signals are at capacity 
and there are more than 
the expected number of 
collisions at that loca-
tion, so we had both a 
safety and capacity issue 
that we had to address,” 
he said. “We could have 
added more traffic lanes 
to improve the operation 
of the signals, but we 
looked at the roundabout 
and it will actually ac-
commodate more traffic 
than extra traffic lanes 
would.” 

Waterloo and Cambridge 
each have an experimen-
tal roundabout; some six 
more are planned region-
wide in 2006. 

Budgeted for $700,000, 
construction on the 

roundabout is expected 
to begin Apr. 3, 2006 – af-
ter traffic from the Elmi-
ra Maple Syrup Festival 
has subsided. 

Construction will coin-
cide with major repairs 
to the Reg. Rd. 85 bridge 
over the Conestogo Riv-
er; that project will com-
pletely close the major 
artery linking Elmira to 
Waterloo, requiring a se-
ries of detours.

Despite multiple con-
struction projects on the 
same stretch of road Mac-
Donald said traffic snarls 
shouldn’t be a problem. 

“It’s certainly advan-
tageous for us to do the 
conversion while we 
have at least one leg of 
that intersection out,” he 
said. “The detours will 
be in effect around the 
closed bridge, but [traf-
fic] will still be funneled 
through that intersec-
tion adequately and by 
having that one leg of the 
intersection closed, will 
reduce the number of 
turning movements that 
will have to be accom-
modated, so it’s actually 
a better scenario to have 
them coincident rather 
than staggered.”

He added roundabout 
construction should take 
about three months; re-
pairs to the Conestogo 
bridge will require two 
to three months to com-
plete. 

Going round 
and round 

in St. Jacobs
Region approves roundabout to 

improve traffic  flow along Reg. Rd. 85
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STEVE KANNON
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Location, location, 
location – the three 
most important 

things about real estate 
apply not only to buying a 
new house, they’re at the 
centre of a debate over the 
future of an Elmira-area 
wood-recycling business.

Sittler Excavating Ltd. 
(SEL) argues its opera-
tion must be close to the 
farmers it supplies with 
animal bedding. Wool-
wich Township, on the 
other hand, maintains 
the company is operating 
illegally and must scale 
back or move to another 
property. 

The decision now lies 
with the Ontario Munici-
pal Board (OMB), which 
last week began hear-
ing the case. Four days 
of scheduled testimony 
wrapped up July 8 with-
out resolution – the hear-
ing is now to resume Aug. 
30 for another four days.

SEL went to the OMB 
after Woolwich council 
denied the company’s at-
tempts to rezone a 10-acre 
portion of a neighbour-
ing property, space it cur-
rently uses to run part of 
its operation. The firm 
turns scrap wood such as 
old shipping pallets into 
mulch and sawdust. Some 
85 per cent of the wood 
ground up on the site is 
used for livestock bed-
ding, with the remaining 
15 per cent used for land-
scaping purposes.

Currently located at 
2660 Arthur St. N., the 
wood-recycling enter-
prise has grown rapidly 
in a decade, expanding 

Agricultural content 
key in SEL hearing

OMB to decide fate of Elmira-area wood recycler
onto a portion of a neigh-
bouring farm in the past 
few years. In June 2004, 
when council ultimately 
turned down efforts to 
legalize Sittler’s arrange-
ment with its neighbour 
– Clarence and Marie We-
ber – the company found 
itself with limited op-
tions, said operator Rick 
Sittler. No other property 
in Waterloo Region or ad-
jacent municipalities ap-
pears prepared to handle 
the business, which he 
said each year diverts ap-
proximately 120,000 cubic 
yards of waste from the 
landfill site – the equiva-
lent of some 1,000 large 
truckloads.

At last week’s hearing, 
lawyers for the township 
and the region argued 
the business is better 
suited for an industrial 
park, downplaying the 
agricultural aspects. But 
witnesses brought by SEL 
stressed most of the firm’s 
customers are farmers 
located within easy driv-
ing distance of the Sittler 
land north of Elmira.

That proximity is im-
portant to the business, 
said Bernie Hermsen of 
MHBC Planning Consul-
tants, retained by SEL.

“The location suits 
because of the farms 
served, in terms of the 
geographic location … 
the radius of farmers,” he 
maintained, noting the 
company serves some 237 
farms. “The use is cen-
tral to that clientele.”

Under cross-examina-
tion from region lawyer 
Duncan Leggett, Herm-
sen said most of the scrap 
wood processed by SEL 
is collected from urban 

areas, and sorted at a 
location in Kitchener 
before being trucked to 
the Sittler location, with 
Leggett arguing the wood 
could be processed in an 
industrial area and the 
finished product trucked 
to customers in the farm.

Hermsen, however, sug-
gested the unique aspects 
of the business – includ-
ing its agricultural base 
– make it a poor fit in an 
industrial park. Point-
ing to the new industrial 
land in the south end of 
Elmira, he said, “I seri-
ously have to wonder if 
this is the type of use the 
township would want in 
that area. Perhaps it is, 
but for me I would have 
difficulty with it.”

Comparing SEL to a feed 
mill, Hermsen noted such 
operations also work best 
outside of the settlement 
area, where farm vehicles 
have easier access.

For Clarence Weber, the 
neighbour now working 
for the Sittlers, location 
is key.

“I know 90 per cent of 
the customers – if we had 
to move even 10 miles, it 
would be too far, too in-
convenient for them.”

That assertion was 
backed by clients includ-
ing Neil Wideman and 
Earl Gingerich, both of 
whom buy animal bed-
ding – the wood chips be-
ing cheaper than straw, 
they said – from SEL due 
to its location.

“It’s convenient, it’s close 
– if I order in the morning, 
I can get same-day deliv-
ery,” noted Wideman, who 
has bedding delivered to 
his Northfield Drive farm 
every two months.

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Not only has this 
week’s heat wave 
brought record-

high temperatures, it’s 
also contributed to record 
electricity usage. Edging 
out a record set June 27, 
Wednesday (July 13) saw 
customers of Waterloo 
North Hydro consume 
260 megawatts of power.

“Our system is fine and 
is able to handle it, bar-
ring unforeseen events. 
It’s not like the system 
is stressed to capacity,” 
said company spokesman 
John Janzen.

“Generally when we get 
a hot spell, what happens 
is the first couple of days 

Heat wave means record 
demand for electricity

System can handle the load, says WNH spokesperson
the load doesn’t jump that 
dramatically. I suspect 
that’s because for a couple 
days people are willing to 
put up with the heat. But 
then you get consistent 
heat over five or six days 
and they’ll turn on the 
air conditioner.”

Wednesday also saw a 
new provincial record 
set, with Ontario resi-
dents sucking up 26,160 
megawatts of power.

While the WNH system 
can handle the pressure, 
it always makes sense to 
conserve energy when-
ever possible, Janzen 
continued, noting the 
Independent Electricity 
System Marketer hadn’t 
issued a conservation ad-
visory at press time.

“It makes a lot of sense 
to conserve because the 
higher the load goes, that 
also effects market prices 
– they go up then as well 
and ultimately that will 
effect us all,” he said.

“It’s impossible for us 
to measure [whether lo-
cals are conserving]: 
what would it be if people 
weren’t conserving and 
to what degree are folks 
conserving? We really 
don’t know for sure.”

Conservation efforts 
shouldn’t be restricted 
to the residential side 
of things either, Janzen 
suggested. “In our of-
fice, we’ve got half of our 
lights turned off right 
now and we’re managing 
quite adequately.”
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After a year, I got so much to say I can hardly wait 
to hear myself.

Hockey commentator Don Cherry, who made an 
appearance at Monday’s Dan Snyder Memorial Golf 
Tournament, reacts to the end of the NHL lockout.

» Douse the campfire
The marshmallows may have to go 
on hold for a bit, but Woolwich took 
a sensible precaution this week ban-
ning open fires in the township. With 
the long dry spell, it wouldn’t take 
much to set off a major brush fire 
that could quickly spread.

» The crime is what counts
Attempts to paint Bernie Ebbers as a 
good, charitable man were a stretch, 
and rightly ignored as the man be-
hind the WorldCom scam was sen-
tenced to 25 years in prison. He may 
be a fine fellow in private as some 
argued, but the fraud cost billions.

» The worst of ideology
The bombs that exploded on 
London’s transit system last week 
appear to be a homegrown affair, 
suicide bombings by ersatz citizens 
driven by warped ideology without 
even the pretense of local circum-
stances to explain their evil acts.

Where are the parents of EDSS hoodlums?
���������
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THE GOOD,

THE BAD,

AND THE UGLY.

Use momentum
to move forward

Kids out drinking 
and doin’ the drugs 
right out in front of 

the high school? What’s 
the world comin’ to when 
you got that kind of thing 
goin’ on?

Bad enough they’re out 
there trespassin’ and 
cussin’ up a storm, but 
breakin’ the law really 
takes the cake. Where 
are the school folks, and 
the police? They should 
be crackin’ the whip, and 
makin’ each and every one 
of them truants wishin’ 
they was never born. And 
then they should be get-
tin’ it 10 times worse at 
home – how come the par-
ents ain’t takin’ control 
of these little hoodlums? 
When the kids is out doin’ 
wrong, it’s up to the par-
ents to set ‘em right.

Sure these kids is old 
enough to know better, 
but you still gotta blame 
the parents for not puttin’ 
the fear of the Good Lord 
into ‘em in the first place.

And these young ones 
ain’t got no respect for 
their elders. Time was 
any kid that gave lip or 
stepped out of line was 
just askin’ for a smack 
from any adult – every 
bit of sass was fair game. 
And you sure as Hades 
didn’t go complain’ when 

you got home on account 
of how your father would 
finish the job.

Now the whole system is 
too soft on kids – blame it 
on the lefty pantywaists 
who don’t know right 
from their own useless 
backsides. We got too 
many rules about who 
can’t do what, and not 
enough responsibility to 
fill a thimble.

To me it’s clear as day 
how to fix this problem: 
some good old-fashioned 
policing and adult “su-
pervision” like when I 
was a lad would have all 
them little devils runnin’ 
scared … and not sittin’ 
down for at least a week.

TREAT TERRORISTS LIKE 
BAD CASE OF BSE

Speakin’ of crackin’ 
down, if them scumbags 
killin’ folks over the pond 
ain’t convincin’ the bleed-
in’ hearts it’s time to deal 
with the lower forms, then 
I don’t know what is.

It’s time to face the facts: 
some so-called people just 
ain’t fit for mixin’ with 
the rest of us decent folks. 
They ain’t got the brains 

God gave to little green 
apples, and they ain’t 
ever gonna learn – you 
ain’t getting’ nowhere 
talkin’ and havin’ some 
group hug when it comes 
to terrorists. You gotta go 
rootin’ out anyone that 
even hints of that kind of 
bent. Just like the mad-
cow disease: you don’t 
take no chances.

And any crybabies can 
keep it to themselves. 
When innocent folk can’t 
head off to work in peace 
and quiet, it’s time to set-
tle the score. These kind of 
cowards don’t know noth-
in’ about decency, hard 
work, or a proper morality 
– it’s a disease, plain and 
simple, and it’s got to be 
stamped out right away.
YOU CONSERVE THE WATER, 

SO I DON’T HAVE TO
Ain’t it funny – and I 

don’t mean no laughin’ 
matter – how them gov-
ernment types want us to 
pay through the nose for 
hydro and water every 
day of the year, but they 
don’t want us usin’ it just 
when we need it. How 
many folks is waterin’ 

the lawn or runnin’ the 
air conditioning in Janu-
ary? None in these parts, 
unless they’ve got a screw 
or more loose. 

We pay and pay for things 
that ought to be basically 
free – all them hydro and 
water projects came out 
of our pockets in the first 
place. Now they go char-
gin’ more and more for 
less and less. Hell’s bells, 
half the time the water 
ain’t fit for a dog goin’ by 
the smell – and any damn 
fool knows water ain’t 
suppose to have no colour, 
except of course if you’ve 
just added a drop or two 
on top of your whisky.

I figure they steal me 
blind day in and day out, 
so I’m gonna keep my-
self comfortable, and my 
lawn green like it’s sup-
posed to be. If they don’t 
like it, them official types 
is free to go jump in the 
nearest lake.

With all their complain-
in’, I’ll bet they ain’t gonna 
put up dime one to pay for 
a new lawn and garden 
when mine goes under, 
nor to put new paint on the 
Crown Vic when it’s all 
marked from not keepin’ 
it clean every day – I ain’t 
one of them slobs goin’ 
around advertisin’ how 
they don’t give a damn. 

It was more than fitting that Don Cherry and Ron 
MacLean should share a little of their familiar 
banter in Elmira this week just as the National 
Hockey League and its players were set to an-

nounce an end to the 301-day lockout. For Canadian 
hockey fans, the pair represents that Saturday staple: 
Hockey Night in Canada. 

And the golf tournament named in his memory dem-
onstrates the regard for Dan Snyder, whose much-
touted perseverance allowed him to live the quintes-
sential Canadian dream: playing in the NHL. 

Throw in that most Canadian of bands, The Tragi-
cally Hip – represented by frontman Gord Downie and 
bassist Gord Sinclair – and you had the recipe for a 
great day.

In its second year, the Dan Snyder Memorial Golf 
Tournament was a rousing affair, generating another 
$120,000 toward a new multi-use recreation facility 
in Elmira. As with the inaugural event, the day was 
topnotch thanks to the Snyder family, organizer Steve 
Webb and an army of volunteers who made it all hap-
pen, from the planning right down to the hundreds of 
hands-on chores that had to be done on Monday. Even 
the weather co-operated, with sunny skies and not a 
drop of rain in sight – some may have taken issue with 
the soaring temperatures, but that did wonders for the 
sale of beverages.

Scheduled to run for five years, the golf tournament 
aims to raise $500,000, 10 per cent of the $5 million in 
public donations required to make the new rec. com-
plex – including an arena and pool – a reality. After 
last year’s outing, enthusiasm and momentum were 
high; with Woolwich township’s recent announce-
ment it intends to move up the timeline for construc-
tion, this week’s tourney should have residents in a 
mood to move forward quickly.

Will fans forgive 
the NHL, players?

In the midst of a heat wave – and what about that 
humidity? – many of us here would gladly sit our 
ourselves down for a few hours inside a nice, cool 

arena. Right now, NHL owners across the continent 
are hoping everyone still feels the same way come Oc-
tober.

Will fans eagerly fill the seats, or greet the resump-
tion of play with the yawning indifference that even-
tually settled on the lockout? Worse still, angry fans 
– left out of the equation in the battle between the bil-
lionaires and the millionaires – might choose to pun-
ish the league the only way they can: staying away. 
That would certainly be an appropriate response, 
punishing the wallets of all involved.

Such a reaction is unlikely in this area, home to 
many Leafs fans – if years of shoddy performance 
(hello Harold Ballard) failed to make fans act, don’t 
expect a lost season to turn the trick now.

Other teams, especially in the U.S. south, may not be 
so lucky. There is plenty of speculation some teams 
may fold, having failed to capture the imaginations of 
enough people in their markets. While hockey is a re-
ligion in this country, it’s barely on the radar in many 
American cities. 

Those who’ve argued expansion – even beyond the 
original six – has watered down the league will be 
happy. The product may even get better; in fact, it will 
probably have to do so quickly if the league is to pros-
per.
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?
QUES-
TION 
OF THE WEEK

THE VIEW FROM HERE                                                          BY SCOTT ARNOLD

“What do you think of the 
NHL returning this fall?” Ron

Corbeil

“I don’t care. 
It’s just like 
baseball. Peo-
ple gave up on 
baseball when 
they went on 
strike.”

Eunice
Frey

“It’s awesome. 
It’s about time 
we can sit down 
and watch a 
h a l f - d e c e n t 
sport without 
having to hear 
all these prob-
lems.”

Corey
Hallman

“To me it hardly 
makes a differ-
ence because it 
doesn’t affect-
ing my life.”

Ben
Frey

“It’s great be-
cause it’s Can-
ada’s national 
sport. And it’s 
good to have it 
back on TV for 
something to 
watch again.”
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A role model for lighting a fire under today’s journalists

“EVER SINCE THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE FIRE BAN IN WOOLWICH, TOASTING 
MARSHMALLOWS AT SCOUT CAMP JUST DOESN’T FEEL THE SAME...”

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Uncle Bob right for 
the wrong reasons in 
debate about aid

JUDGED #1 FOR OPINION PAGES AND COMMUNITY 
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▼ See PM page 10

All of us, of course, 
would like to have 
a way of our own 

choosing as to the man-
ner of us going to the af-
terworld. Dr. Hunter S. 
Thompson is the one who 
gets his wish.

On Aug. 20, as his will 
dictated, he will have his 
cremated remains rock-
eted into the skies from 
a cannon installed on a 
150-foot-high tower be-
hind his home in Woody 
Creek, Colorado.

Dr. Hunter (he had a 
PhD, undoubtedly some-
thing to do with drugs), 
was revered by some of 
us for inventing gonzo 
journalism – once riding 
with the Hell’s Angels 
motorcycle thugs for a 
year so he could write a 
book about their thug-
gish ways.

In February, while talk-
ing to his wife on the 
phone, he put a pistol in 
his mouth and pulled the 
trigger. He was 67. The 
drugs and the booze, he 
decided, were a bore.

My favorite Dr. Hunter 
story is when we were 
covering a Richard Nix-
on presidential campaign 
in Florida. Nixon’s press 
secretary had lied to Dr. 
Hunter about something 
(which is the reason why 
presidential press secre-
taries are hired).

In a rage, Dr. Hunter 
went to the chap’s hotel, 
obtained his room num-
ber, went up to his floor 
and set fire to his door. If 
only we had someone in 
the Ottawa Press Gallery 
to do the same.

At the height of his fame, 
this scribbler happened 
to be a host of  a live sup-
pertime show on the 
first private TV station 
in Vancouver – CKVU 
– along with Laurier 
LaPierre (just retired re-
cently from the Canadian 
Senate) and the lovely Pia 
Southam.

We had a brilliant idea. 
Why not invite Dr. Hunter 
up from nearby Colorado 
as our next star guest. He 
accepted, a fee was paid, 

we advertised the fact we 
had this scoop, and such 
was the response from 
the excited kids from the 
University of British Co-
lumbia we had to put in 
several hundred extra 
bleachers for the studio 
audience.

We went out to Van-
couver airport to meet 
the great man. Unfortu-
nately, he – completely 
blasted of course – be-
fore leaving the Denver 
airport had spotted two 
hunting knives with 16-
inch blades and had pur-
chased them. On getting 
off the plane in Vancou-
ver he was, naturally, im-
mediately arrested and 
put into the slammer as a 
budding terrorist.

With much effort, we 
got him released and 
the scribbler raced back 
to the studio, warning 

them of incipient trouble. 
While Pia Southam raced 
him to his Bayshore Inn 
destination hoping to 
sober him up. She got 
him checked in, helped 
the staggering star up to 
his room, turned on the 
cold shower, shoved him 
into the bathroom and 
slammed the door. Only 
one problem. He took the 
shower, but forgot to take 
off his suit.

The show was not a suc-
cess.
AND ANOTHER 

THING: Every major 
American paper is aflame 
on the front page with the 
crisis over the Supreme 
Court, with Justice San-
dra Day O’Connor sud-
denly resigning after 24 
years because of her sick 
husband, and the ailing 
Chief Justice William 
Rehnquist who can hard-

ly walk and is expected 
also to go soon.

Democratic Congress-
men are terrified that 
Dubya Bush will pick re-
placements who will tilt 
the court too far to the 
right and are demand-
ing hearings so they can 
question – as is their right 
– the Bush nominees for 
the new bodies on the na-
tion’s highest court.

It demonstrates, once 
again, why the United 
States is a true democra-
cy. While Canada is not. 
Under our antiquated 
first-past-the-post parlia-
mentary system (Canada 
now being only one of 
three governments in the 
world with it) our prime 
minister is an elected 
dictator.

Paul Martin can, and 
does, choose every single 
member of the Supreme 
Court with no one know-
ing who it is until read-
ing it in the paper. Paul 
Martin can, and does, 
on his own pick the next 
Governor-General, who 

in this juvenile country 
still represents the for-
eigner on our currency.

Paul Martin, on his 
own, can, and does, pick 
10 lieutenant-governors 
for the provinces. He can, 
and does, pick the head 
of our little-armoured 
forces.

The Americans, who 
threw off a British king 
because of  “taxation 
without representation,” 
would riot in the streets 
if they had such an elect-
ed dictator at 24 Sussex 
Drive. 

We are such a supine na-
tion.
AS PROOF: Did anyone 

else blush over that dis-
gusting photo of our elect-
ed dictator grinning with 
the hat-on-backwards, 
grizzled, dark-shades  
Bono? As one pundit put 
it, “It is disturbing to see 
a democratically elected 
leader of 31 million people 
negotiating his country’s 
aid policy with a rock 
star who answers to no 
one.” Bang on.

To the Editor,
In his not-so-thought-

out analysis of Canada’s 
foreign aid plans, colum-
nist Uncle Bob seems to 
be mostly right, but for 
all the wrong reasons.

It is pretty comical that 
aging rock star Bono 
comes to our Prime Min-
ister and, in an arrogant 
tone, informs him that 
we need to spend more 
on foreign aid. Evidently 
Bono knows better than 
us and our elected repre-
sentatives how we should 
spend our hard-earned 
tax dollars.  

I wonder, how much 
has Bono personally do-
nated to Africa?  I don’t 
consider putting on free 
concerts for the starving 

folks in Ethiopia to be a 
meaningful donation.

Now, Uncle Bob could 
have had a little more 
consideration when he 
referred to recipients of 
Canadian foreign aid as 
“no good.”  Believe it or 
not, there are many de-
cent, hardworking folks 
in Africa and the fact 
that they may not have 
enough food or drinkable 
water in their country is 
hardly their fault.

Prime Minister Paul 
Martin should be com-
mended for sticking to 
his word and committing 
Canada to increasing 
foreign aid, but not nec-
essarily to 0.7 per cent of 
GDP. European leaders 
have made that commit-
ment, but it’s unlikely 
many will ever reach it.  

Rather than make 
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Aid issue can’t be pushed aside

PM has been prudent 
with our money

Continued from page 9

write a letter to the editor• all opinions welcome

We want to know what you think. Use your voice, write a letter 
and have your say in Woolwich Observer’s Opinion section.

It didn’t take long for 
Fox News – the au-
diovisual equivalent 

of the National Enquirer 
with a far-right ideologi-
cal agenda thrown in 
– to decide what to make 
of last week’s horrific 
bombings in London. As 
the details of the bomb-
ings were coming in, 
Fox News hosts Brian 
Kilmeade and Stuart Var-
ney had the following on-
air exchange (transcript 
courtesy of Media Mat-
ters, an excellent news 
monitoring website): 
Kilmeade: And he [Brit-

ish Prime Minister Tony 
Blair] made the statement, 
clearly shaken, but clearly 

determined. This is his 
second address in the last 
hour. First to the people of 
London, and now at the G8 
summit, where their topic 
Number 1 – believe it or 
not – was global warming, 
the second was African 
aid. And that was the first 
time since 9/11 when they 
should know, and they do 
know now, that terrorism 
should be Number 1. But 
it’s important for them all 
to be together. I think that 
works to our advantage, 
in the Western world’s 
advantage, for people to 
experience something 
like this together, just 500 
miles from where the at-
tacks have happened. 

Varney: It puts the Num-
ber 1 issue right back on 
the front burner right at 
the point where all these 
world leaders are meet-
ing. It takes global warm-
ing off the front burner. It 
takes African aid off the 
front burner. It sticks ter-
rorism and the fight on 
the war on terror, right up 
front all over again.
Kilmeade: Yeah.
As simplistic as their 

line of argument is (and, 
regrettably, they weren’t 

whimsical promises that 
may never be delivered 
upon, Martin has been 
prudent and sensible.  As 
the Prime Minister says, 
“Promises made, prom-
ises kept.”

Uncle Bob’s blind sup-
port of the Conserva-
tive Party (who even he 

openly admits is still the 
Canadian Alliance) is 
contradictory.  

He believes that Stephen 
Harper “would put an end 
to that nonsense,” refer-
ring to increased foreign 
aid.  

Perhaps he should 
know that, only a couple 
of weeks ago, the Conser-
vatives, on committee, 
voted in favour of forcing 

Test Your Well Water
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Help Us 
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Well
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the only ones follow-
ing that line last week), 
there’s actually a lot 
more there than meets 
the eye. It’s wrong on so 
many levels.

Let’s start with the arro-
gant assumption that ter-
rorism exists in a world 
of its own, separate from 
environmental degrada-
tion, and the needs of the 
developing world. With-
out having conclusively 
identified those who 
perpetrated last week’s 
attack, let alone deter-
mining their motives, it 
would be foolhardy to at-
tempt to draw any direct 
links. But, in general, 
the kind of policies that 
lead to the accelerated 
destruction of the planet 
and an inequitable dis-
tribution of the world’s 
abundant resources offer 
a fertile breeding ground 
for terrorism. 

What I find particularly 
galling about the sugges-
tion that confronting ter-
rorism should once again 
trump every other con-
cern facing global leaders 
is that those leaders nev-
er really gave more than 
token consideration to 
meeting the needs of Af-
rica or combatting global 
warming. 

It’s not as if the G8 lead-
ers, meeting in Scotland 
at the time of the bomb-
ings, were going to make 
any ground announce-
ment about increasing 
aid to Africa or solving 
global warming (indeed, 

in the latter case – be-
lieve it or not – the United 
States is still refusing to 
acknowledge that human 
activity is the principal 
cause of climate change).

The promise of increas-
ing aid to 0.7 per cent 
of each country’s gross 
domestic product isn’t 
a new one. It was first 
proposed by former Ca-
nadian prime minister 
Lester B. Pearson more 
than 35 years ago and re-
ceived nearly unanimous 
support at the time. The 
only reason that it is still 
being discussed as a goal 
is that it still hasn’t been 
met (except by Norway, 
Sweden and Demark). 

Canada has actually 
substantially decreased 
its aid-to-GDP ratio since 
the Liberals came to pow-
er in 1993. We now allo-
cate just over 0.2 per cent 
of GDP, and our Prime 
Minister can’t even bring 
himself to repeat the 
0.7 per cent promise, let 
alone develop a plan to 
finally keep it. 

It’s true that the House 
of Commons did give  
unanimous approval 
this spring to an NDP 
motion calling for Cana-
da to meet its previously 
agreed upon aid target 
and the amended budget 
did add half a million 
dollars to our aid bud-
get. But, Paul Martin 
and Ralph Goodale are 
now all but completely 
dismissing the idea of 
reaching the 0.7 per cent 
target by 2015 – 10 years 
from now and 45 years 
after the target was first 
adopted.

Of the member coun-
tries of the G8, all but 

the United States and 
Russia have committed 
to reaching 0.7 per cent 
by 2015, but Goodale has 
been reduced to whining 
that “those are very, very 
large commitments” and 
expressing doubts about 
whether the Europeans 
will actually meet them.

Africa is not a poor con-
tinent because it lacks 
natural resources or be-
cause its people possess 
some sort of collective 
character flaw. It is a 
poor continent primarily 
because of the misguided 
and punitive economic 
policies of the industrial-
ized countries and their 
agents, the International 
Monetary Fund and the 
World Bank (and, obvi-
ously, war and disease 
have played a large role 
in keeping it poor). 

Agricultural policies 
that see European coun-
tries subsidize their 
cows at twice the daily 
amount than the average 
African lives on are just 
one example of the per-
verse priorities of devel-
oped nations. 

As well, money always 
seems to be available to 
start a war, but not to 
create a more just eco-
nomic system. 

Discussion on how to 
remedy Africa’s poverty 
has been long overdue, 
and it was just getting 
underway. Stopping that 
discussion now in reac-
tion to a terrorist action 
would be a huge mistake. 
And, suggesting that that 
terrorist action “works 
to our advantage” by 
sweeping other uncom-
fortable issues off the 
table is simply obscene.

the government to drasti-
cally increase foreign aid 
to 0.7 per cent of GDP.  

The Liberals are being 
practical with our tax 
dollars. If Bob wants less 
money given out to the 
“crooks” in Africa that 
he speaks of … well, he’d 
better never vote Conser-
vative.

Mark Johnson
Elmira

Frank Cooper
Registered Insurance Broker
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Eating smart in Woolwich The season of road work continues Bridge slated for reconstruction
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Serving members of Mennonite, Amish and Brethren in Christ churches across Ontario.

Elmira 669-1529  |  Kitchener 576-7220  |  Waterloo 746-1770    |  Milverton 595-8796 
New Hamburg 662-3550  |  Leamington 326-8601  |  Aylmer  765-3025  |  www.mscu.com

INVESTMENTS THAT MAKE A DIFFERENCE

Earn a competitive return 
plus 1/2% in BONUS interest 
for your faith community.   

A tradition of trust.

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Too hot. Too cold. 
Too dry. Too wet. 
The weather nev-
er really seems to 

be ideal for those in the 
business of farming, but 
this summer the situa-
tion has gone beyond the 
regular Canadian com-
plaining: the ‘D’ word 
– drought – is on every-
one’s lips.

While local farmers 
look to the skies for signs 
of rain, weather experts 
aren’t holding their 
breath as they predict an-
other month of hazy, hot 
and humid weather. 

May and June were the 
driest months on record, 
with Waterloo Region 
seeing some 64 millime-
tres of rain – 200 mm is 
the norm. Over the last 
five weeks, only  five mm 
have fallen. 

“We’ve almost gone 
through a half month of 
July and we haven’t seen 
any significant rainfall. 
That in itself is bad, but 
when you add to that a 
torrid heat wave, it’s even 
worse” said David Phil-
lips, senior climatologist 
with Environment Can-
ada. He explained that 
Kitchener-Waterloo has 
seen 18 days where tem-
peratures have creeped 

Four Woolwich restaurants were among 27 recognized this week by the 
Waterloo Region Health Department’s Eat Smart! awards of excellence. 
At the Crossroads, Black Forest Inn, Waterlot Restaurant and the Elmira 
Golf Club were among the recipients chosen.

Record highs and dry weather create ‘critical’ situation for farmers

Drought puts yields in danger
above 30 degrees; the 
norm is seven. This week 
was by far the worst, with 
three consecutive 34-plus 
days and a record-set-
ting 35.2 C on Wednesday 
(July 13).

Phillips traces this prob-
lem to a ‘Bermuda high’ 
weather system which 
has fixed itself over the 
area and is pumping hot, 
humid air from the Gulf of 
Mexico up into Canada. 

“It’s like a bully on the 
playground. It just sort of 
sits there and doesn’t let 
[cool, wet] weather come 
this way. It goes south 
or north,” he said. “It’s 
hurting. It’s beyond just 
drinking beer on patios 
and great camping or cot-
tage weather. It’s begin-
ning to affect people not 
just from a health point 
of view, but from an agri-
cultural point of view.”

For those who savour 
the taste of sweet corn – a 
summertime staple – this 
isn’t good news. Unless 
the clouds open up soon 
and temperatures drop, 
consumers may have to 
shell out big bucks for 
their favourite summer 
vegetable. 

Breslau corn farmer 
Fred Wagner predicts 
that for every day that 
goes by without rain, 
farmers across Waterloo 
Region are losing a to-

tal of 10 bushels – or 254 
kilograms – of potential 
yield. 

“Rain is desperately 
needed. In my neighbour-
hood, we have [some corn 
stalks] that are totally 
curled up and have basi-
cally no yield potential 
anymore,” he said, add-
ing that good yields for 
a corn farmer near Bre-

slau are around 150 bush-
els. If things continue, 
they might only yield 100 
bushels by the time ev-
erything is done.  

He said the next week 
is critical: as corn enters 
its pollination stage, it 
needs moisture or else 
the leaves will complete-
ly shrivel up – a defensive 
mechanism – and even 

more yield will be lost. 
“It’s significantly affect-

ing farmers in areas, but 
on the negative side.”

The same is true for bar-
ley, oats and spring wheat 
croppers. 

“They needed a rain 
two weeks ago. They’ve 
already been hurt very 
significantly by high 
temperatures and the 

lack of rainfall, the dry 
conditions,” said Peter 
Johnston, cereal crop 
expert with the Ontario 
Ministry of Agriculture. 
He estimates that yields 
are down 20 per cent over 
what would normally be 
anticipated, a number he 
expects to drop even fur-
ther. 

“If it stays like this for 
another two weeks … it’s 
going to hurt the yield 
very significantly. We 
could be down to half to 
two-thirds of a crop if it 
stays like this. We need 
the temperatures to back 
off. Even with moisture, 
the high temperatures 
are still going to hurt 
us.”

Things aren’t expected 
to get any better over the 
next month. 

“What you see is what 
you’re going to continue 
to get. There’s no relief 
in sight. The only good 
thing is for farmers, 
there is the possibility of 
the chance of showers,” 
Phillips said. Over the 
weekend and into the 
early part of next week, 
a 30 to 60 per cent chance 
of rain exists. While a 
bit of moisture will be 
welcome, the high tem-
peratures are expected to 
continue from now until 
the middle of August he 
predicted.

KYLE REA

Regional council this week awarded Steed & Evans a $1.2 million resur-
facing contract for areas of Northfield Drive and Fountain Street; Stantec 
Consulting Ltd. will get $485,000 for its part in work on Bridge Street, 
which includes a portion of Bloomingdale Road. 

Hard Rock Construction Inc. of Stoney Creek, Ont. has received a $2.1 
million contract to replace the Canagagiguge Creek Bridge on Church 
Street in Elmira. Approved by regional council July 13, construction is ex-
pected to begin Aug. 8, with the work to be carried out over two years.

TIME FOR A RAINDANCE Breslau-area corn farmer Fred Wagner said production is entering a critical 
situation: if rain doesn’t come soon and sweltering temperatures remain, local growers will see a drastic 
reduction in their yields. 
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SPORTSPAGES
Breslau continues strong performance Juniors at top, Cubs and Chiefs close behind Cullitons keep bench changes coming
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THE HARVEST TEAM
& THE ONTARIO TEAM
at SNIDER PARK, PARKSIDE DR. IN ST. JACOBS

SUNDAY, JULY 24, 2005 from 2:30pm - 4:30pm

SUMMER SING

There will be a free will offering for Prison Ministry.
Bring your own lawn chairs.

RAIN LOCATON is Calvary United Church, in St. Jacobs
FOR MORE INFORMATION: (519) 669-8779

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Area pitchers maintained 
their strong presence 
on the horseshoe cir-
cuit last weekend, tak-

ing two championship titles at 
the Ontario Singles Tournament 
held near Wellesley. Maryhill’s 
Charlie Fromm earned the Se-
nior men’s 40-foot title while 
Jessica Deline of West Montrose 
threw her way to the top of the 
Junior girls division ‘B’ class.

“I think it’s always a certain 
amount of determination and 
luck. There’s always got to be 
somebody coming out on top and 
I happened to get there,” said 
Fromm, who added his first pro-
vincial title to his horseshoeing 
résumé. “This time I happened 
to luck out. It feels good.”

The event attracted 141 players 
from across Ontario, split into 
seven categories by age, gender 
and skill. As a provincial event, 
the tournament attracted some 
“real big shooters” to the K-W 
Khaki Club near Wellesley Vil-
lage.

Last year, Fromm took second 
place at the provincial tourna-
ment. In the end, he lost in a tie-
breaker to long-time title holder 
Larry Markle, who finished fifth 
this year. Last weekend’s compe-
tition also ended with a tiebreak-
er, but this time the Maryhill 
man managed to throw his way 
to the podium.

“I got bumped a couple of times 
at the beginning and I guess ev-
erybody did a little bit because 
we ended up with a three-way tie. 
I was fortunate enough to come 
out on top of that. You need some 
breaks and a little bit of luck,” he 
stressed.

“I didn’t throw the greatest in 
my life to win it, but if you throw 

Pitching to the 
provincials

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Embodying the heart 
and fierce determi-
nation of the late 

Elmira hockey player, 
four athletes this week 
won support for their 
education courtesy of the 
Dan Snyder Memorial 
scholarships. 

Elmira Sugar King Ken 
Dunn, Woolwich Minor 
Hockey’s Josh Ahier, 
Adam Thoman of Wool-
wich Minor Sports and 
Grant Gibson of the Owen 
Sound Attack received 
the award at the second 
annual Dan Snyder Me-
morial Golf Tournament 
July 11. 

Sponsored by the NHL 
Players’ Association, 
the Atlanta Thrashers 
and the NHLPA’s Golden 
Dreams fund, four ath-
letes are chosen each 
year for the award, one 
each from Woolwich Mi-
nor Hockey, Woolwich 
amateur sports, the 
Elmira Sugar Kings and 
the Owen Sound Attack. 
Each recipient receives 
$1,000 toward his or her 
education. 

“I’m honoured, you’ve 
got to be honoured. When 
I found out about it [last 
week], I just had to sit 
back and say ‘wow,’ it’s a 
great honour to be mea-
sured in the same cate-
gory as Dan,” said Dunn. 
“He was a good person 
that did everything in the 
community, and he was a 
great team guy.”

Nominated by the Sug-

Charlie Fromm and Jessica Deline grab horseshoe titles

▼ See CLOSE page 16

Following 
in Dan’s 

footsteps
Four athletes earn Dan Snyder

Memorial scholarships
ar Kings, Dunn stepped 
down as team captain 
in March, a position he 
held for two years. With 
320 games over five sea-
sons with Elmira, Dunn 
earned himself a place in 
the team’s record books 
as the “most playingest 
King.”

Over the summer, Dunn 
is working and preparing 
for another year at Con-
estoga College. 

“I’m taking a break from 
school and staying on the 
ice, playing pick up here 
and there. And of course, 
on the golf course, too,” 
he said with a laugh. “I’ve 
got one more year and 
after that, I’m not sure 
what’s on the go.”

While a Sugar King no 
longer, Dunn plans to 
keep up his game by join-
ing another team – he’s 
not sure which one just 
yet. 

Joining him on stage 
was fellow King and 
Woolwich Minor Hockey 
player Josh Ahier, who 
took home an award of 
his own. 

“It’s awesome. To be 
with all of these people at 
this great event, it’s pret-
ty [good],” Ahier said. 
“I put a lot of time into 
writing my [application] 
letter, and thinking why 
I was the right recipient 
for the award, [since] 
they thought I was the 
right person.”

Ahier, a longtime hock-
ey player was part of the 
Major Midget hockey 
team that advanced to 

▼ See ATHLETES page 16
RICHARD VIVIAN

The off-season coaching changes in the Mid-Western Junior B hockey league 
kept coming this week. On Monday (July 11), the Stratford Cullitons joined the 
growing list of altered teams when it announced the resignation of assistant 
coach Phil Westman. The search is now on to fill the position.

TAKING AIM West Montrose resident Jessica Deline threw her way to the finals at last 
weekend’s Ontario Singles Tournament held near Wellesley. 

With 14 points, the Elmira Juniors Men’s fastball squad has a firm hold on 
first place in the Thomson division and a five-way tie for top spot in the South 
Perth fastball league – as of July 11. The Elmira Cubs and Linwood Chiefs are 
close behind with 12 points each. 

Fastball teams from Breslau are holding their own in the Kitchener Fastball 
league. With 26 points, the Breslau Majors are in first, closely followed by the 
Phoenix Outlaws who have 24. The Badgers have a lock on sixth place while 
the Breslau Midgets, with three wins and 12 losses, hold 11th spot. 
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Natural born killers: turning the tables on homicidal fish

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

After a prolonged 
drought to match 
the weather, the 

Elmira Juniors found 
their own form of relief 
last weekend: the locals 
brought home a second-
place finish from the 
Wroxeter Men’s Fast Pitch 
tournament held July 8-10. 

While Elmira prides 
itself on pitching and de-
fence, coach Darren Mar-
tin said the team’s success 
this time was tied to its 

Juniors look to get back on track
Elmira takes second at weekend tournament

performance at the plate. 
“The hitting was our 

highlight. It was a lot bet-
ter than it has been in 
a while. Minus the last 
game, the bats came alive 
and we played a bit better. 
The past month, we just 
haven’t been batting very 
well – it was nice to see 
them come around,” he 
said. 

With some 14 teams duk-
ing it out in round-robin 
competition, the Juniors 
got off on great footing 
with a 5-0 victory over Ar-
thur July 8.  

“After five innings, if 
you’re winning by five 
runs, a mercy rule applies, 
so we won.”

Another victory followed 
Saturday morning when 
they shut out Chepstowe 
3-0. Heading into the after-
noon, Elmira faced their 
South Perth rivals, the 
Shakespeare Colts in an 
extra-inning duel; in the 
end, Shakepeare posted a 
4-3 victory. 

Thanks to a 2-1 record 
– with 11 runs – Elmira 
qualified for the ‘A’ pool 
semifinals, which saw 

them play Belmore that 
night. Marking another 3-0 
shutout, Elmira advanced 
to the championship game 
versus Harriston July 10. 
While the Juniors lost 
that match 2-0, Martin is 
pleased with his team’s re-
cent improvement. 

“We played really well. 
In the finals, our pitch-
ers played pretty well 
again. They only gave up 
two runs against a pretty 
good hitting team. We 
just didn’t score any runs 
again,” he said, adding 
that some players, includ-

ing Michael Ostrander, 
have turned it up a notch 
of late.

“He’s been stepping up 
and playing first base a lot. 
It’s really helped to have 
guys step up with [play-
ers] being gone.” Juniors 
Adam Snyder and Nathan 
Bauman did not compete 
in last weekend’s tourna-
ment. 

Absent players and silent 
bats have hurt Elmira of 
late, including back-to-
back losses at the Ontario 
Amateur Softball As-
sociation Junior Men’s 

Elimination tournament 
in Breslau July 1-3. Part 
of the reason for the Ju-
niors’ failure to return 
to the nationals was an 
8-1 defeat versus the Bre-
slau Badgers. Elmira will 
have a chance for revenge 
this weekend, when they 
head to Orillia for the In-
ternational Softball Con-
gress 2005 World Series 
of Fastball. Playing in a 
newly-minted Junior di-
vision mini-tournament, 
they’ll face Breslau and 
teams from Oshawa and 
Stouffville.

The other day a friend 
and I were standing 
waist deep in the 

water holding nine-foot 
graphite fly rods when a 
vicious electrical storm 
beset the lake.

As thunder rocked the 
sky and sheet lightning lit 
up the horizon, the small-
mouth bass suddenly de-
cided that our flies were 
the tastiest things in the 
lake. Suddenly, the action 
became non-stop and we 
were pulling out big fish 
on practically every cast.

This left us with an 
interesting dilemma. 
Should we continue to 
stand waist deep in water 
while waving nine-foot 
graphite rods or should 

we pack up and leave the 
best smallmouth bite of 
the year?

Who says fish aren’t in-
telligent?

You see it has since oc-
curred to me that some-
where beneath the sur-
face, a little piscatorial 
Napoleon Bonaparte was 
organizing the troops.

“Look men,” he was say-
ing, “I know the hooks 
hurt a bit but these guys 
are releasing you any-
how, so the pain is purely 
momentary. If you think 
about it, it’s really no 
worse than when you de-
cide to dine out for cray-
fish. But if we can keep 
them here long enough, 
maybe they’ll draw in a 

lightning strike and then 
we’ve got two less anglers 
and food for a year. Let’s 
face it, they’re just ask-
ing for it anyhow.”

Suddenly, I realized that 
this is not the first time 
fish have tried to kill me.

Just this spring, they 
made quite a diabolical 
effort at the rapids near 
Devil’s Gap. Then it was, 
“Hey guys, let’s show him 
some really tempting and 
flashy rises just out of cast-
ing range. With any luck at 
all, he’ll wade just a little 

further toward us and get 
swept down the rapids and 
over the falls and down the 
rapids and over the falls 
and down …”

I also began to recall 
several times when they 
decided to provide me 
with just enough action 
to keep me on the water 
well after dark. That’s 
when the really big 
mosquitoes come out to 
drain a victim of all their 
bodily fluids and attempt 
to replace them with a 
serum of pure West Nile 

Virus.  I’ve had so many 
close calls in that way 
that, even to this day, I 
get the urge for falafels 
and camel rides.

Or what about the times 
when fish showed them-
selves so that my only al-
ternative was to execute 
a high cast just under a 
power line? Or the sinis-
ter plot whereby the best 
rainbow trout of the ice 
fishing season decided to 
bite, but only under the 
worst ice conditions of 
the season?

I could go on but I think 
you get the point. Fish are 
essentially homicidal.

They even plot your de-
mise in little ways when 
they are nowhere to be 

seen. For instance, last 
month, my wife nearly 
killed me for buying a new 
trolling rod and reel for 
lake trout. Oh sure, she 
was holding the rolling 
pin and making all the ter-
rifying threats, but it was 
the fish that orchestrated 
the whole ugly incident. I 
know that now.

The more I think about 
it the angrier I get. All 
these years, I thought the 
fish and I had a respect-
ful and cordial relation-
ship. That’s why I never 
got too upset when they 
stole my flies or ripped 
off my lures. 

But this is now war.
Tonight, we’re having 

bass for dinner.
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FELLOWSHIP AND FUN Tournament 
organizer Steve Webb (left) greeted golfers, 
including sports agent Stacey McApline.

HITTING THE GREENS Among the more than 130 golfers were (from left) Ian McAdams, 
Rob Stockie, Rob Collins and Shelley Mayer. R.V.

HOCKEY NIGHT IN ELMIRA Ron MacLean and Don Cherry exchange hockey 
tales for the audience at Monday’s banquet. 

K.R.

A BIG SWING Atlanta Thrashers star Dany Heatley tees off during tournament action 
Monday. R.V.

R.V.

A HIP AFFAIR The Tragically Hip frontman Gord Downie makes rounds with Graham Snyder meeting participants, and dishing out refreshments. On last 
year’s release In Between Evolution, the band dedicated a song in memory of Dan Snyder.

SLICE AWAY Eric Schwindt chips onto the 
green on Monday morning. K.R.

THAT’S A GIMME Atlanta Thrashers player 
Garnet Exelby sinks his putt. K.R.

GOLFING BUDDIES Chad McLeod (left) and Derek Austin join Larry Farr (right) 
and Bruce Shantz for a round of golf Monday. K.R.

ON THE COURSE Hockey Night in Canada announcer Ron MacLean (left) took in a round 
of golf with former Sugar King and Lugano, Switzerland hockey coach Larry Huras. 

K.R.

IT’S AN EMOTIONAL GAME  Ben Crane of Elmira reacts as his putt skirts around the hole, but stays out. 

THE CHAMPS The TSN team of Dave Roberts (left), Jeff Cowan and Mike 
Futa shot an 11 under par to win the tournament. K.R.

R.V.

K.R.



it at the right time, 
sometimes you win that 
match.”

Losing in her final 
competition, Deline 
walked away from the 
tournament as the girls  
‘B’ class Junior champi-
on. Out of eight games, 
she lost only two, both 
to ‘A’ class victor Joan-
na Vienneau.

“It’s something that 
I’ve always tried to do. 
I like horseshoes, I al-
ways have. It’s a really 
fun game,” she said of 
the tournament, not-
ing this was her best 
finish to-date. A few 
years ago Deline was 
crowned the ‘C’ class 
Junior champion.

This was the last year 
the 18-year-old qualified 
as a Junior player. Next 
summer she moves up 

Close counts in horseshoes
to the Ladies division.

“In the last game I fig-
ured I don’t need to wor-
ry about it, ‘B’ is good 
enough for me. I set out 
to get either first place ‘A’ 
or first place ‘B’ so I got 
what I wanted,” she said, 
referencing the 31-16 final 
game loss.

“The other girls were 
a lot younger than I am, 
and also younger than 
Joanna. So I was actu-
ally trying to help the 
younger ones work on 
their throws a little bit,” 
Deline said. “I just told 
her (a younger competi-
tor) to slow down, take 
her time and focus a little 
bit better.”

Both Deline and Fromm 
are hoping to continue 
their success next month 
when they travel to Hali-
fax, Nova Scotia for the 
Canadian horseshoe 

championships. Fromm 
is the defending Senior 
men’s 40-foot champi-
on.

“I’m hoping to get ei-
ther first or second, it 
doesn’t really matter 
to me. I just want to do 
my best. I’m out to have 
fun,” Deline said of the 
nationals.

Other local pitchers 
in last weekend’s pro-
vincial tournament in-
cluded Elmira’s Dave 
Christoffersen (sixth, 
Senior men’s 40-feet ‘A’ 
class) and Walter Leis 
of the Glen Allan area 
(eighth, men’s ‘D’ class). 
Throwing out of the 
West Montrose trailer 
park, Kitchener’s Drew 
Becker took the Junior 
boys ‘A’ championship. 
He’s also headed to na-
tional and global tour-
naments this summer.

Continued from page 12

the semifinals of the 
Ontario Minor Hockey 
Association Tri-county 
playdowns; they were de-
feated by Windsor 3-2 and 
failed to advance to the 
finals. 

Come September, Ahier 
won’t be rejoining the 
Kings’ bench; instead, 
he’s off to Liberty Univer-
sity in Lynchburg, Vir-
ginia to study business 
accounting. While there, 
he plans to keep up on his 
hockey skills. 

“They have a developing 
hockey program. Most of 
the guys play tier-two Ju-
nior A hockey,” he said, 
adding that former Kings 
goalie Dalton Stoltz plays 
for their university team. 
“He actually got me in-
terested in going down 
there.”

Other award recipients 
– Thoman and Gibson 
– were unable to attend 
Monday’s ceremony. 

Funded by the NHL-

Athletes get financial boost

PA in 2003-2004, more 
than $100,000 has been 
set aside for the annual 
scholarship. 

Since Dan himself played 
with the Kings, Attack, 
Woolwich Minor Hockey 
and amateur sports, the 
Snyder family plays a 
key role in determining 
who receives each year’s 

award. 
“We ask that the individ-

ual [applicants] displayed 
a lot of the characteristics 
Dan had,” said Graham 
Snyder. “Perseverance 
and love for the sport 
they’re playing – for three 
of them it’s hockey – and 
to be all-around citizens, 
community involvement.”

Continued from page 12

 A WEEKLY UPDATE ON 
SPORTING LEAGUESSCOREBOARD

WOOLWICH YOUTH 
SOCCER 
SQUIRT 7/8 BOYS
JULY 5
• Bio Bobs 2
   Elmira Sports 0
• Waters & Hastings 4
   Rudows CarStar 4
• Elmira Auto Supply 1
   Home Building Centre 1

JULY 12
• Bio Bobs 3
   Home Building Centre 0
• Elmira Sports 2
   Elmira Auto Supply 1
• Rudow’s CarStar 5
   A&F Gifts 1

ATOM
JULY 7
• Wilkinson Eyeballers 9
   PIB 2
• Woolwich Observer 2
   Raphael’s Pizza 1
• Elmira Bus Lines 2
   Mason Drillers 2

INTERCITY SOCCER 
LEAGUE
WOMEN’S FIRST 
DIVISION
JULY 10
Woolwich 6 Cambridge 1
Goals: Tracey MacDonald 
(3), Gracinha Sauder (2), 
Malorie Good

JULY 13
Woolwich 2 Durham 0
Goals: Jen Bettke, Gracinha 
Sauder
Kathy Planinac recorded 
the shut-out.

SOUTH PERTH
MEN’S FASTBALL
JUNIOR
JULY 5
• Linwood 0, Harriston 1

JULY 7
• Elmira Juniors 5
    Waterloo Juniors 3
• Elmira Cubs 0, Elora 9

KITCHENER
FASTBALL
JULY 4
• Breslau Majors 5
   Breslau Midgets 2

JULY 5
• Breslau Midgets 7
   Thunder 20
• Breslau Badgers 2
   Selects 0

JULY 7
• Breslau Majors 9
   Bulldogs 3

Call 669-5790 x102 to 
report YOUR scores today!

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Usually frowned 
upon, racing 
through the streets 

of Wellesley will be cheered 
come Labour Day. On Sept. 
5 the board of trade is set to 
take its first foray into the 
world of soapbox derbies.

“This is something I per-
sonally have wanted to do 
for a long time. I guess I 
was the one who pushed it 
a little,” explained Terry 
Dennerley, board treasur-
er. “We thought it would be 
a good thing for the town-
ship, to pull in people and 
say ‘this is Wellesley.’”

As an added attraction, 
the board decided to piggy-

Racing in the streets
Board of Trade set to host first soapbox derby Labour Day

back the handmade racers 
with the village’s annual 
fishing derby, which takes 
over the Wellesley pond 
that morning.

“We thought ‘Well what 
a wonderful day to contin-
ue,’” Dennerley said of the 
chosen date.

Racing down a 240-metre 
section of Queen’s Bush 
Road, participants will 
be divided into four age 
groups – eight- and nine-
year-olds will challenge 
one another while 11- and 
12-year-olds go head-to-
head and those aged 13 
and 14 face off. The Open 
division includes anyone 
older than 14.

“I’ve built one of these 
kits and they look really 

good. … I can get into it 
quite easily. It doesn’t limit 
itself to the kids,” Denner-
ley shared.

“We’re sure we can find 
the drivers, there’s no 
doubt about that. What we 
have to find are the spon-
sors and anyone else who 
feels that they’d like to 
build a kit and get in there 
for the race.”

Soapbox kits cost about 
$200 each and are avail-
able at the Wellesley ser-
vice centre or by calling 
Terry Dennerley at 656-
2799. Because the kits take 
time to construct, regis-
trants are asked to come 
forward before July 19, 
however late entries will 
also be accepted.

KYLE REA

FIRE WATER

READY, AYE, READY The waters of Laurel Creek Conservation Area will be filled with action today 
(July 16), as the more than 50 teams participate in the eighth annual Kiwanis Dragon Boat Festival. 
Funds raised during the event will be dedicated to either Grand River Hospital or a new recreation 
complex for Elmira, as chosen by each team. From left: Laurie Frey, John Nighswander, Keith Shantz, 
Jonathon Hines, Kristen Nighswander, Laura Brubacher, Bev Raimbault, Allison Hall, Roseanne Good, 
Mark Brubacher, Nick Frey, Guy Dickerson, Mike Smith, Marty Robinson, Pierre Raimbault, Rick Sittler 
and Julene Fast Sittler of the Elmira-based Dragon Slay Ours, get a lesson from trainer Dave Huck.

COLLEGE FUNDS Minor hockey player Josh Ahier and former Sugar 
King Ken Dunn both received Dan Snyder Memorial scholarships  at 
Monday’s banquet. 

RICHARD VIVIAN
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CLASSIFIEDADS
 CLASSIFIED AD SALES:  669-5790 Ext 100                 All classified ads are available online www.woolwichobserver.com            Classified Deadline:   Thursdays by 10am

OBSERVER CLASSIFIEDS

20 Word Ad...........................$7.50+GST
20 Word Business Ad..........$10.00+GST
Extra Words...........................20¢ /word

ALL CLASSIFIED ADS ARE PREPAID
UNDER $50 ITEMS ARE FREE

669-5790 EXT 106

HOW TO PLACE AN AD
Phone (519) 669-5790
 1-888-966-5942
Fax (519) 669-5753
Mail 20-B Arthur St. N
 Elmira, ON  N3B 1Z9
Online www.woolwichobserver.com

Classified ads can be ordered in person or by phone 
Mon. - Thur. 9-5; Fri 9-4.
All Classified ads are prepaid by Visa, MasterCard, 
cheque or cash.
Please check your ad on first day of publication. The 
Observer’s responsibility, if any, is limited to the charge 
for the space for one insertion only.

FOR SALE ITEMS ONLY: 
15 word maximum, include 
the price, 1 ad per week. 
Private individuals only.
*Publisher reserves right of refusal 
on all advertising.

EMAIL:  free@woolwichobserver.com
MAIL:  20-B Arthur St. N., Elmira, N3B 1Z9

AND LEAVE A MESSAGE

CALL 669-5790 
EXT 104 FOR 
QUOTE ON 

ALL DISPLAY 
ADVERTISING.
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HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

LAST WEEK’S
WORDUP 
SOLUTION

Check out the 
WORDUP
online in an 

interactive format
at

www.woolwichobserver.com

D E G U M S S A M E L A M E
D I V A A K I M B O P A R E R
E V E R T I N E B R I A T I N G
L A N D I S S W E E T P E A S
I N T E R E S T A X M

N E X T A L W A Y S P A
R A M P A P P E A R A N C E S
A N O A P R O R A T E O R E O
I V O R Y S P O D E G N A W N
L I L T T I P P E R S E P E E
C L A Y P I G E O N S T E E D
A S H R E N T S K O C H
R T O B I L L E T E R

W A R E H O U S E D E L U X E
D O C U M E N T A R Y F E T I D
A V E N S T A G G E D S E T S
D E S K S O H O S O U S E S

CAR RENTALS
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JUST DIAL
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HELP WANTED

AZ Truck Driver wanted for 
local grain elevator opera-
tion. Experience preferred. 
Seasonal or full time posi-
tion available. Please call 
(519)744-4941.

HELP WANTED

Housekeeper - A repu-
table inn in St. Jacobs, is 
seeking a housekeeper. 
Wed. to Sun. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
to start immediately. Quali-
fied candidates may forward 
their resume to Box 154, St. 
Jacobs, N0B 2N0. 

HELP WANTED

Summer/Fall Instructors 
wanted to teach art, paint-
ing, pottery, theatre and 
knitting at the Wellesley Mill. 
Call (519)656-2996. www.
wellesleymill.com

HELP WANTED

Elmira Golf Club Mainte-
nance Department is seek-
ing a full - time seasonal 
individual to perform the du-
ties of night watering. When 
the individual is not water-
ing they will join the other 
staff to carry out daytime 
maintenance on the course. 
Please fax resume to (519) 
669-4653 attn: assistant 
superintendent.

Find the help you need ev-
ery week in the Observer.

Occasional Babysitter Re-
quired. We are looking for 
someone to look after our 
3 yr old and 1 yr old for the 
occasional evening out. You 
must be friendly, outgoing, 
mature enough to handle a 
baby, and preferably have 
some training (babysitting 
course, ECE, etc). Please 
call us at 669-3833 if you 
are interested.

HELP WANTED

Massage Therapist . A 
reputable inn in St. Jacobs is 
currently seeking a massage 
therapist. Part time leading 
to full time hours. Starting 
immediately. Please forward 
resumes to P.O. Box 154, St. 
Jacobs, ON., N0B 2N0.

WORK WANTED

LOOKING FOR A HANDY-
MAN to do small jobs around 
the home, yard mainte-
nance and/or building main-
tenance? Reasonable rates. 
Call 669-8802.

CHILD CARE & 
CAREGIVING

Childcare available in my 
home. Very close to John 
Mahood School and on the 
bus route to St. Teresa’s. 
Children 2 yrs plus. Full-time 
or Part-time. 669-3428.

FOR SALE

50’ x 10’ Trailer. Furnished, 
flush toilet, propane stove, 
frost free fridge. Call after 
5pm 743-6798.

FOR SALE

AIR CONDITIONERS in 
stock! Quality, quiet Whirl-
pool 5,000 - 12,000 btu. Lim-
ited quantities. Also Woods 
freezers. Some seconds 
available. Walters Appli-
ances 669-2007.

Carpet - I have several thou-
sand yards of new Stainmas-
ter and 100% Olefin carpet. 
I will carpet your livingroom 
and hall for $389. Prices 
include carpet, pad and in-
stallation. 30 sq. yrds. Call 
Steve 519-576-7387.

Quality Used Clothing, 
household articles, books, 
etc. Weekly 1/2 price sales. 
Support community pro-
grams. WCS Thrift Shop, 
Birdland Plaza Elmira, Tues. 
to Sat. 9 to 5 p.m.  Donations 
welcomed. 669-1129.

Red Dot Sale at Dis N Dat 
Treasures. Thurs. Fri., Sat 
10 - 5. 15 Dunke St., Elmira. 
669-5005.

Sofa - Excellent condi-
t ion, blue /cream plaid. 
$275. (519)698-2938.

UNDER $50 ITEM

Baby Crib - Stork Craft $50. 
White mattress included. 
664-2023.

Bike, 12 spd Supercycle. 
$45. 669-8046.

Countertop. New 96’’ with 
sink cut out. $45 obo. 638-
5471.

Janome Sewing machine. 
Portable. $50. 664-3422.

National Geographic Mag-
azines. 1972 - 1983. Free 
for picking up. 669-3740.

UNDER $50 ITEM

Picnic Table. 33‘ x 72” with 
seats on both sides. $50 
obo. (519) 767-0812.

Seasoned Firewood. Yours 
with a food or cash donation 
to Woolwich Food Bank. 
669-1034.

FARM & RURAL 
FOR SALE

Custom Round & Square 
baling and wrapping and no 
till seeding. Call 580-5131.

PETS

Kittens for caring home! 
4 very cute, playful, Tab-
by kittens. First shots, de-
wormed etc. Litter trained. 
669-9017.

WANTED TO BUY

Antiques Wanted. Glass, 
china, crocks, architectural, 
furniture, lighting, gasoline 
& good nostalgia & base-
ment and driveshed good-
ies. Paintings, magazines, 
most good old things, radios 
etc. Cal (519)843-2777. 
Leave message - machine 
- Thanks!

Buying Century Old Brick 
f a r mhouses ,  sc ho o ls , 
churches, etc. for wreck-
ing and br ick salvage. 
Ross Lumley (519)383-
2024; wrecking people’s 
homes (62 last year) all 
over southwestern Ontario 
since 1969.

Your Classified ads in our 
claddified section!

Looking for any cake dec-
orating items for my cake 
decorating courses... cake 
pans, tips, tools, books. Call 
me after 4pm at 669-3951 
ask for Meghan.
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TINY’S
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• Concrete removal & replacement
• Siding work up to 66’ high

•Pole Structures
•Remodeling & restoration

Marty Trapp  
RR#1 Elmira fax: 519-846-9319

General Contracting specializing in:

 (519)846-9066

CONSTRUCTION

AUTOMOTIVE

21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira
669-7652

AUTO
CLINIC

AUTOMOTIVE

CONSTRUCTION / ROOFING

SELF STORAGE

669-4964
100 SOUTH FIELD DRIVE, ELMIRA

CLEAN • DRY • SECURE
Call

Various 
sizes & 
rates

Thompson’s
Auto Tech Inc.

21 HOWARD AVE.
ELMIRA

669-4400

Providing the latest technology 
to repair  your vehicle with 
accuracy and confidence.

(Behind the old Trylon Building)

CRESSMAN
CONSTRUCTION

SINCE 1978

ELMIRA LTD.
• Roofing
• Siding
• Additions
• Renovations

Ron Cressman

669-8610

TRAILER SERVICES

WINDOW TREATMENTS

PLUMBING
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PLUMBING

669-3362

YOUR 
PLUMBING 
& HEATING 

SPECIALISTS!

C.J.
BRUBACHER LTD.
19 First St. E., Elmira

AUTOMOTIVE

Body Maintenance

AT RUDOW’S
CARSTAR COLLISION 

CENTRE

Call
669-3373

33 First St. E., Elmira

  WEEKLY IN THE OBSERVER — FOR SALE ITEMS UNDER $50 ARE NOW FREE CALL  669-5790  EXT 106                         Deadline for FREE CLASSIFIED ADS:   Wednesdays by 5pm
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AUTOMOTIVE

RUDOW’S CARSTAR 
COLLISION CENTRE

1-800-CARSTAR

669-3373
33 First St. E., Elmira

•Air Miles Log
•24 hr. Accident Assistance
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AUTOMOTIVEAIR CONDITIONING & HEATING

BICYCLE SALES & REPAIRS
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CONSTRUCTIONROOFING/SIDING

BRIAN
MARTIN
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  SERVICE DIRECTORY INQUIRIES CALL 669-5790 Ext 104          YOUR QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE TO PROFESSIONAL GOODS AND SERVICES           Deadline:   Thursdays by 10am

PROFESSIONALPAGES

Martinbros@golden.net
7859 Wellington Rd. 45

Glen Allan, Ont.  N0B 2S0

Ken Martin
Bus: (519) 698-2483
Cell: (519) 502-8550
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LOADER/BACKHOE SERVICES

112 Bonnie Cres., Elmira or call 669-5551

Reality Bytes

COMPUTERS LAPTOPS
MONITORS and SERVICE
Elmira’s LARGEST selection

of off-lease computers
Come see our showroom at:

COMPUTER REPAIR

FRESH CONTENT... 
UPDATED WEEKLY!
www.WOOLWICHOBSERVER.com

Visit us for all the week’s top stories,
back issue archives and MORE!

WANTED TO BUY

Su m m er / Fa l l  M a r ke t 
vendors wanted for the 
Wellesley Mill beginning 
Sat. July 16th. NO FEE. 
Covered parking for hors-
es. Questions (519)656-
2996.

AUTOMOTIVE

1998 Pontiac Grand Am 
SE. 4dr, atuo, air, cruise, 
tilt, am/fm cass. Certified 
and e-tested. 208,000 km. 
Only $2,900. Call Dan (519) 
831-0156.

2000 Chev Impala LS. 3.8L, 
only 107,000 km. Black. 
Voisin Chrysler 669-2831.

20 01 Caravan Spor t . 
Quads, 6 cyl., auto, air 
& more. 54,000 k. Voisin 
Chrysler 669-2831.

2001 Grand Caravan Sport. 
Quads, Rr air & heat and 
more. 54,000km. Voisin 
Chrysler 669-2831.

AUTOMOTIVE

2001 Jeep Gr. Cherokee 
Laredo. 6 cyl., auto, air 
and more. Only 85,000 km. 
Voisin Chrysler 669-2831.

2002 Dakota Club. 6 cyl., 5 
sp., air and more.  70,000 km. 
Voisin Chrysler 669-2831.

2003 Caravan. Quad seats, 
only 43,000 km. 6 cyl., auto, 
air and more. Voisin Chrysler 
669-2831.

2004 Chrysler Sebring 
Touring. Loaded, V-6, only 
38,000 km. Voisin Chrysler 
669-2831.

RENTALS

1 Bedroom Apartment in 
Heidelberg. Non smoking, no 
pets. Private entrance. Great 
for a senior. $565 + hydro 
and gas. 699-4859.

Elmira - 2 bedroom. Close to 
downtown. Very quiet build-
ing. Laundry and parking. 
$605/month plus. 669-1024.

RENTALS

Elmira - 1 Bedroom apart-
ment, downtown Elmira. 51 
Arthur St. S., lower unit. 
Approx. 500 sq. f t . No 
pets, non smoking. Avail-
able Oct. 1, 2005. Bill or 
Ruth Norr is, 669-1348, 
wnorris1636@rogers.com

Elmira - 3 Bedroom Apart-
ment available Sept 1. Quiet 
triplex. Top floor. Call (519) 
669-2566.

Elmira - 3 Bedroom Apart-
ment. Downtown Elmira, 
51 Ar thur St. S. Upper 
unit, approx. 2000 sq. ft. 
No pets, non smoking. 
Available Oct. 1, 2005. Bill 
or Ruth Norris, 669-1348, 
wnor r i s16 3 6 @ rogers .
com

Elmira - 3 bedroom, 1000 
sq. feet on main floor of 
duplex, plus basement, ga-
rage, 4 appliances. $1,150 
includes heat. Incentive for 
Sept 1st occupancy. (519) 
829-3202.

RENTALS

PORT ELGIN - - Need a 
vacation but hate camping? 
Only 10 days left available 
for the summer. 3 bedroom 
newer bungalow (house) for 
rent. August 21 to August 31. 
$800. 669-3951 after 5:30 
ask for Lori.

Wellesley - One Bedroom 
bachelor apartment avail. 
Aug. 1. Includes fridges, 
stove, water & heat. $535/
mth. Due to allergies no 
smoking or pets. (519)656-
3014.

HOUSESITTING

HOUSESITTER available 
Aug 22 and into the fall for 
Elmira area. Perfect for va-
cationers, snowbirds or dur-
ing transition (one house to 
the next.) Non-smoker, no 
pets. Flexibility on duration 
and start dates. Work locally. 
Call 503-7250 or e-mail uni-
versal_number12@hotmail.
com.

REAL ESTATE

Private Sale $156,900. 45 
Aspen Cres., Elmira. Well-
maintained semi. New fur-
nace, air and roof (2003).  
Call 669-4759 to view.

Find a new place to hang 
your hat, in Woolwich Ob-
server Classifieds.

COMMERCIAL 
REAL ESTATE

Commercial /Retail For 
Rent or lease. Downtown 
Elmira, 51 Arthur St. S. 
beside “Bank of  Mon-
treal”. Available Oct. 1, 
2005. More info contact 
Bill/Ruth Norris 669-1348, 
wnorris1636@rogers.com

TRADES &   
SERVICES

Looking For a Handyman 
to do small jobs around the 
home, yard maintenance, 
and/or building mainte-
nance?  Reasonable rates. 
Please call 669-8802.

LOST & FOUND

Lost - A men’s Mizuno 
baseball glove at the Elmi-
ra Industrial ball diamond 
on July 2. Call (519)843-
3186.

PERSONALS

Single Christian Hand-
some man wishes to meet 
single Christian woman 
48 - 57 for companion-
ship possibly leading to 
longterm re lat ionship. 
P lease ca l l  ( 519) 374 -
3483, Chuck.

GARAGE SALES

Saturday, July 16, 8am - 
noon. 21 Mockingbird Dr., 
Elmira. Toys, household 
items and baby clothes.

Tool & Garage Sale. 1349 
King St., St. Jacobs, July 16. 
Drill press, table saw, wood 
lathe, hand & power tools, 
wood mouldings, furniture 
parts, much more. Rain date 
July 30.

Huge Garage Sale/BBQ. 
Sat. July 16th, 8 a.m. - 2p.m. 
Kinsmen Centre Parking Lot. 
108 Sydney St. S., Kitch-
ener.

GARAGE SALES

Moving Sale - Century 
Home. Wed. July 20, 6-
8 p.m., Fri. July 22, 6-8 
p.m., Sat. July 23, 8-10 
a.m. Exact times only 
please. Furniture, shelv-
ing, antiques, household 
effects etc.  812 Sawmill 
Road, Bloomingdale.

Sat. July 16, 8 a.m. - 1 
p.m. 55 Bobolink Pl., 
Elmira. You want it? We 
have it! Many items new 
and old will appeal to 
kids and adults. Quilt and 
craft supplies, fabrics 
and notions and more.
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HOME RENOVATIONS

• Additions
• Bathrooms
• Shower
  doors
• Doors
• Florida 
  Rooms
• Rec Rooms
• Maintenance
• Windows

PROBLEM
SOLVING

West Montrose
(519) 669-2135

BUILD ON 
YOUR DREAMS

MASONRY
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DECORATING

• 1000 Wallpaper books

• Graco Spray Equip.

• In-Home Advice

• Service

• Colour Consulting

FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING NEEDS

669-4310
5 Church St. E., Elmira CALL US FOR

YOUR NEXT
PROJECT!

CRANE RENTALS

27 Arthur St. S., Elmira

DECORATING

Specializing in Paint &  
Wallcoverings

669-3658

SINCE
1961Read’s

Decorating

For all your home 
decorating needs

ELECTROLYSIS
CLINIC

PERMANENT
HAIR REMOVAL

Call for an 
appointment
Tuesday - Friday

Marjorie Plein C.E.
53 Duke St., Elmira
669-3924

ELECTROLYSISSCRAP WANTEDPIANO SERVICES

BAUMAN
PIANO
SERVICE
•Tuning
•Repair
•Rebuilding

JAMES R. BAUMAN
Craftsman Member O.G.P.T. Inc

664-2917
ST. JACOBS
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LANDSCAPING

GET A LOAD OF THIS
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Corner Weber St. N./Benjamin Rd.

Waterloo
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CARPET CARE
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18

19 20 21

22 23 24 25 26

27 28 29

30 31 32 33 34

35 36 37 38 39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50 51

52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60

61 62 63 64 65

66 67 68 69 70 71

72 73 74 75 76 77

78 79 80 81

82 83 84 85 86

87 88 89

WORDUP CREATED EXCLUSIVELY FOR WOOLWICH OBSERVER

©2005 CATHEDRAL COMMUNICATIONS INC.

ACROSS 
1. Popular US boy group 
‘N___
5. Basin for washing 
hands
11. Containers into 
which liquid is poured 
to create a given shape
16. Hip
17. More foolish
18. Third largest of  Ura-
nus’ moons
19. Sensation preceding 
a seizure
20. A chain of  connected 
ideas arranged to show 
connectivity
21. Business accessory
22. More offensively bold
24. Car
26. Encourage
27. Envelopment (mili-
tary manouever)
30. Round mint choc-
olate
33. 22nd letter of  Greek 
alphabet
34. Huge fight
35. Land capable of  be-
ing farmed
37. Original Microsoft 
computer language
39. Paginated
43. Small round bread 
that can be opened as a 
pocket
44. Green part of  a 
flower
46. Inner bone of  hu-
man forearm
47. Sour or bitter in 
taste
48. Large, long-armed 
ape of  Borneo
51. Island with coral 
reef  surrounding a la-
goon

52. Bright, positive, 
masculine half  of  fa-
mous Chinese philoso-
phy/symbol
53. An interior angle 
formed by two meeting 
walls
55. 4th largest of  Great 
Lakes
56. Relating to the stars
59. Victory
60. One who lives “au 
natural”
61. Accused was else-
where at time of  crime
63. A reminder
65. Unknown exponen-
tial variable
66. Percentage paid on 
the principle alone
72. 12th of  a foot
73. A rectangular 
groove cut into a board 
so that another piece 
can fit into it
74. Written for some-
one else
78. Lower apendage
79. US-born grandchild 
of  a Japanese immi-
grant
81. Official literary lan-
guage of  Pakistan
82. Imprint on the sole 
of  a shoe
85. Goading into action
86. Good (French)
87. Abbrev. for person 
who writes in shorthand
88. An inadequate 
amount
89. Of  the highest qual-
ity (2wrds)
DOWN 
1. Someone crossing the 
picket lines
2. Belonging to

3. National Oilheat Re-
search Alliance
4. Grip
5. Drivers permits
6. An instigator of  gen-
eral lawlessness and dis-
order
7. A large tub
8. To be very close (ar-
chaic prep.)
9. Makes insensitive
10. Speaker
11. Informal term for 
mother
12. Hospital room where 
surgery performed
13. Metric unit repre-
senting the volume of  1 
kilogram of  water
14. Do something con-
sidered below one’s dig-
nity
15. Half  rain, half  snow
23. Expression of  greet-
ing
25. Circular
26. Vowel sound 
changed with a two-dot 
mark overhead (Ger-
manic)
28. Any of  several vari-
eties of  sea duck
29. Female sheep
30. Fruit having yellow 
sweet edible pulp and 
small black seeds
31. Shrubs of  the erica-
ceous genus (including 
heaths and some heath-
ers)
32. Document granting 
an inventor sole rights to 
an invention
36. Form of  visual mea-
sure for comparing nu-
merical figures
38. Type of  Arabians na-

tive of  Oman
40. Basic unit of  money 
in Suriname
41. Join the army
42. 4th letter of  the He-
brew alphabet
45. In the direction of
49. The present occasion
50. Opposite of  stop
54. Socks worn, gener-
ally, by girls in Catholic 
School
57. Entirely (syn)
58. Didn’t speak the 
truth
59. Deflection of  a pro-
jectile resulting from the 
effects of  wind
62. Favoring one person 
over another
64. Requiring immedi-
ate attention
66. Mud or clay deposit-
ed by a river (plural)
67. Unable to resist mo-
tion
68. Former head of  
“Creation Records”
69. A monarchy on a 
Polynesian archipelago 
in the South Pacific
70. Syllable naming 5th 
note on musical scale
71. Hand guard mount-
ed on a Japanese sword
75. Group of  three
76. Adam & Eve where 
banished from
77. 1984 David Lynch 
movie adapted from 
Frank Herbert novels
80. Formal address for 
a man
83. Indefinite article ap-
pears before “a”
84. Bride and groom say 
“I __”

  WEEKLY IN THE OBSERVER — FOR SALE ITEMS UNDER $50 ARE NOW FREE CALL  669-5790  EXT 106                         Deadline for FREE CLASSIFIED ADS:   Wednesdays by 5pm
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  SERVICE DIRECTORY INQUIRIES CALL 669-5790 Ext 104          YOUR QUICK REFERENCE GUIDE TO PROFESSIONAL GOODS AND SERVICES           Deadline:   Thursdays by 10am

PROFESSIONALPAGES
Elmira’s Vac Centre
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VACUUMS OFFICE PRINT SOLUTIONS
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ANY PICTURE, ANY ISSUE — OBSERVER PHOTO REPRINTS

TAKE A 
PICTURE...

Orders delivered 
right to your door.

Available Sizes:
4x6 - $8.50 • 5x7 - $9.50

8x10 - $15.00

• Provide us the issue date, page number and photo caption of photo.
• Call 669-5790 for further details or to place your order.  
• Wait by your mailbox for delivery within a week.

IT LASTS LONGER!
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The files of Law & Order are a weekly listing of incident reports taken directly from police reports supplied by the Waterloo 
Region Police Service. Woolwich Observer is not responsible for inaccuracies that may be contained within the reports.LAW&ORDER

 COMPILED BY RICHARD VIVIAN                                                             If you see crime happening call your local  police detachment.   Elmira 570-3000 Ext 3319    Emergency 9-1-
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July 6
1:12 PM A quantity of jewelry 

was reported stolen by a Mead-
owbrook Place, Winterbourne 
resident. The items went miss-
ing sometime in the previous 
week. Police were provided with 
a suspect; the investigation con-
tinues.
5:32 PM A stranger started re-

moving plants from the front gar-
den of a Lobsinger Line residence 
in Heidelberg. When approached 
by the homeowner, the suspect 
claimed to have permission to re-
move the plants, supposedly from 
the homeowner. Confronted with 
the discrepancy, the suspect fled 
in a green Honda CRV, along with 
two males that stayed in the ve-
hicle. They were last seen heading 
toward Waterloo.

July 7
8:43 AM A Millbank woman was 

struck from behind while attempt-
ing to turn into a private drive on 
Line 86, near Herrgott Road. The 
collision resulted in “very minor” 
damage; no injuries were reported. 
There were no charges.
2:56 PM A Home Hardware 

warehouse employee reported 
vandalism to a company pickup 
truck. Sometime overnight, the 
truck’s driver’s side rearview mir-
ror was smashed while it sat in the 
Henry Street parking lot. Damage 
is estimated at $100. There are no 
suspects.
5:24 PM An Elmira boy was ar-

rested and held in custody after 
violating a police order. Initially 
responding to a noise complaint 
on Elmira’s Church Street, police 
found the boy to be in contraven-
tion with a non-association clause. 
No charges were laid in relation to 
the noise complaint.
5:27 PM Police took a group of 

Hawkesville boys (ages 10 to 12) 
home to their parents after a girl 
reported being shot in the rear-end 
with a pellet gun. The girl sustained 
no injuries. The boys were taken 
home for parental discipline – the 
pellet gun was also taken away by 
the owner’s father – and were is-
sued a stern police warning about 
their actions.
11:15 PM Several items were 

taken from two vehicles parked 
behind the Central Tavern in down-
town Elmira. Sometime earlier in 
the evening, a stereo faceplate, a 
chequebook and vehicle owner-
ship papers were taken. There are 
no suspects.

July 8
4:12 AM A Kitchener man was 

charged with ‘breach of parole’ 
following a routine traffic stop on 

King Street, near Waterloo. The man 
was found in violation of a curfew 
order. His vehicle was towed from 
the scene.
3:32 PM An Elmira-area boy 

reported his bicycle stolen from 
downtown Elmira. The red and 
white, 21-speed Fuji bicycle was 
taken while he was inside Sted-
man’s V&S. There are no suspects.
3:52 PM After pumping $43 in 

gasoline, a driver fled the Wagners 
Corner gas station without paying. 
The suspect male was last seen 
heading south on King Street in a 
green Pontiac. A plate marker was 
obtained, but proved to be incor-
rect.

July 9
8:09 AM A stolen vehicle was 

abandoned in a First Street, Elmira 
parking lot after it was involved in 
a minor collision. A resident of the 
complex called police after discover-
ing his vehicle was struck and dam-
aged overnight. The offending vehicle 
was found at the scene and traced to 
an Oriole Parkway residence, where 
the owner hadn’t yet discovered it 
missing. There are no suspects. The 
investigation continues.
1:26 PM A pickup truck was sto-

len from the St. Jacobs Farmers’ 
Market parking lot. Sometime ear-
lier in the day, a black 1990 GMC 
Sierra with licence marker 793 1AH 

was taken. There are no suspects.
July 10

11:53 AM Jewelry, DVDs and a 
PlayStation, along with games, 
were targeted by thieves during 
a residential break-in on Water 
Street in St. Jacobs. Sometime 
overnight, unknown culprits forced 
open a rear basement window and 
made their way inside. The Water-
loo Regional Police identification 
unit responded; the investigation 
continues.

July 11
6:15 AM Thieves made off with 

high-end tools after smashing their 
way into a business vehicle parked 
at an Arthur Road residence in 

Heidelberg. Sometime overnight, 
a side window was smashed and 
several items were taken, including 
a Dewalt portable drill in a yellow 
and black case and a hydraulic hole 
punch with a combined value of 
$2,200. There are no suspects.
1:04 PM A St. Jacobs’s woman 

was taken to hospital for assess-
ment after a medical condition 
led her to lose consciousness and 
leave the road. The woman was 
eastbound on Lobsinger Line, 
near Heidelberg, when her motor-
cycle left the road and continued to 
travel about 125 metres in a ditch. 
She was taken by ambulance to 
Grand River Hospital. The motor-

cycle sustained heavy damage in 
the incident. No charges were laid. 
The woman sustained no collision-
related injuries.

July 12
12:54 AM A routine patrol stop 

on Elmira’s Memorial Avenue end-
ed with a 12-hour driver’s licence 
suspension for an Elmira man. The 
man blew a ‘warn’ during a road-
side breath/alcohol test. A friend 
drove his vehicle the rest of the 
way home.
3:27 AM Another patrol stop on 

Arthur Street South resulted in a 
Kitchener man being charged with 
‘drive under suspension.’ His ve-
hicle was towed from the scene.

20-B ARTHUR ST. N., ELMIRA

TEL: (519) 669-5790
1-888-966-5942
FAX: (519) 669-5753
info@woolwichobserver.com

www.woolwichobserver.com

It’s garage sale time and the best place to advertise is the Observer!
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Get the Observer Garage Sale Kit to get 
you prepared for your garage sale. 

Inventory lists, tips, posters, coupons and 
FREE use of an A-Frame Street Sign*

GARAGE 
SALE 
SPECIAL

$935• 2 week 20 word ad
• Garage Sale Kit
• Use of A-Frame
• Results +gst

** 1 week ad is $8.00 +gst * $20 refundable deposit on A-Frame

Your junk... is somebody’s treasure.
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Woolwich to back Seiling’s AMO bid Region coughs up $3 million for child care Cool cars for a hot day

20-B ARTHUR ST. N.,
ELMIRA

TEL: (519) 669-5790
1-888-966-5942
FAX: (519) 669-5753
info@woolwichobserver.com

www.woolwichobserver.com

Love discussing
current events over
a nice cup of coffee?

The Observer wants 
your news tips and 

story leads.

Call or stop by and 
share your news tip 
with us and we’ll give 
you a FREE Observer 

Coffee Mug.

The Observer...
good to the last word.

So do we.

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Taking some time away from 
their own gardens, local green 
thumbs hit the road last Sat-
urday (July 9) to see what oth-

ers are doing. The 2005 Garden Tour 
– organized by the Elmira and District 
Horticultural Society – made six stops 
in the area, offering a look at a little 
something different at each location, 
from vegetable gardens to elaborate 
landscaping.

“We enjoy gardening and we enjoy 
touring the different gardens. You get 
ideas for your own property. … Every 
garden has its unique features,” com-
mented Brigitte Roden of Elmira, who 
made the rounds with her husband 
Tim and another couple.

“It’s a nice day just to be out and about 
and talk with the gardeners.” 

In all, the tour attracted about 175 gar-
den visitors, most of whom made the trip 
to all six locations: four in Elmira and 
two just out of town, including a stop in 
West Montrose. This year’s turnout is 
about the same as last year, but as the 
tour approached, organizers were pre-
paring themselves for a drought.

“It was kind of unexpected because 
earlier in the week we’d only sold 50 
(tickets), so I kind of assumed ‘I don’t 
think this one is going to go over so 
well,’” explained tour coordinator 
Eunice Frey. “We sold the majority of 
tickets from Tuesday on and a good 75, 
maybe, on Saturday.

“I thought it went very well.”
The society uses tour proceeds ($10 

per ticket) for a number of beautifica-
tion efforts around Elmira, including 

RICHARD VIVIAN

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

A resurrection is 
underway at the 
Wellesley Mill, 
in more ways 

than one. In the midst of 

Milling the arts 
in Wellesley
Summer theatre, knitting courses slated for the

long-vacant Wellesley building
a rejuvenation effort itself, 
the long-vacant blue build-
ing houses the rekindling 
of Wellesley’s artistic com-
munity as well.

Already home to a range 
of artistic expressions, the 
Mill’s creative résumé will 

grow this summer with 
theatre programs and a 
knitting course – part 
of the proceeds of which 
will be used to repair 
the building. Elmira na-
tives Shayne Wyler and 

▼ See GOING page 23

Green 
thumbs 
take to 
the road

2005 Garden Tour sees
175 visitors at six stops

▼ See INSPIRATION page 27

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

For former students and 
teachers of Wallenstein 
Public School it didn’t take 
long for the memories to 

start flowing last Saturday (July 
9). Alongside their families, about 
50 students from the school’s short-
lived days in the public sector gath-
ered for their first ever reunion.

“It’s great. People you haven’t seen 
[for a long time] are just ghosts re-
ally, and then as they speak memo-
ries start to come back,” comment-
ed Bruce Martin (known as Bucky 
to his classmates), who attended the 
school from 1967 to 1969. “It’s kind 
of neat sitting back and enjoying the 
memories.

“I used to spend a lot of time enter-
taining, I guess I was a bit of a class 
clown. We used to make forts along 
the fence, stuffing leaves in the fence 
and we would bring twine to make 
pens. We’d play farm. Academi-
cally, I don’t remember a thing,” he 
chuckled.

Now a parochial school serving 
Mennonite children in the area, the 
two-room schoolhouse on Line 86 
was operated publicly from 1956 to 
1970, when it was sold. Students at 
the time were subsequently bused 
to schools in nearby communities 
such as Hawkesville, Heidelberg 
and Floradale.

While small, the school offered 
Grades 1 through 8, split evenly be-
tween the two classrooms.

“It was busy. The kids were won-
derful though. I didn’t have disci-

Stirring 
memories 
of school 
days past

Former students and
 teachers gather for first 
Wallenstein PS reunion

▼ See PAST page 25

THEATRE RETURNS Elmira natives Arlene Thomas (above) and Shayne Wyler are offering summer 
theatre classes at the Wellesley Mill, just a couple of the artistic ventures underway.

Car enthusiasts will have a chance to check out some hotrods and cool 
rides at the second annual Show and Shine at West Montrose Family 
Campground today (July 16). Things give revved up at 10 a.m. and go ‘til 
6 p.m. Call 669-2129 for more info. 

 Woolwich is sending Coun. Ruby Weber as its representative to the 
Association of Municipalities of Ontario annual meeting Aug. 14-17 in 
Toronto. There she’ll be casting a vote for Waterloo Region Chair Ken 
Seiling, who’s vying for a spot on the AMO board.

Waterloo Region this week doled out $3 million to seven area child care 
centres, including three agencies that serve Woolwich and Wellesley town-
ships: The Elmira and District Association for Community Living, $60,866; 
KidsAbility, $447,092; Family and Children’s Services, $248,048. 
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Drive to boost ethanol production gets closer to home
Could this be the panacea that helps chronically low crop prices rise?
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FAMILY ALBUM
BIRTHDAY

DEATH NOTICE

BIRTHDAY

THANK YOUBIRTHDAY

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
GEOFF PASHER

To the boy in the 
white belt (who said 

he never owned one).

Yeah, we know it’s 
early, but not for 
the party - TOGA, 

TOGA, TOGA!

to our
little

princess,
 Nicole
Love Mom,

Dad,
Cassandra

& Colin

To the Parents and Students of Floradale Public School

Thank-you for seven wonderful years as part of your school 
family, that has been the highlight of my 32 year career.

I have appreciated the kind words of encouragement and 
support that were generously given, and the prayers on 
my behalf, as you entrusted your children to my care.

Thanks for the many preserves of jams, jellies, relishes, and 
canned frying sausage and the recording session for a C.D. 
I’m humbled by your kindness.

This truly is a special school that you have provided for your 
families, and reflects a loving and caring home environ-
ment. The students’ laughter, enthusiasm, and creativity 
made school a pleasure each day. I count it a privilege and 
a blessing to have taught here.

I haven’t said it often enough, but Thank-you for every-
thing!

Sincerely,
Dale Keller, Retired Grade 5/6 Teacher and Grandpa.

HAPPY 1st

BIRTHDAY
NATALIE

(Jack-Jack)
With love from Mommy, 

Daddy, Emily, Grandma Betty, 
Grandpa George, Grammy 
Barb and Grandpa Steve.

Canada’s put the 
pedal to the metal 
in its drive to be-

come a cleaner-burning, 
renewable fuel-powered 
nation – and not a min-
ute too soon. Around 
the globe, farmers have 
a twinkle in their eye 
about the possibilities 
represented by ethanol. 
Will this finally be the 
panacea they’ve been 
waiting for to pull them 
out of the chronic low-
price syndrome?

Governments – who 
have been supporting 

agriculture big time 
– have their fingers 
crossed. Last week Ot-
tawa announced $46 mil-
lion for five new ethanol 
projects, including new 
or refurbished plants 
in Brantford, Windsor 
and Collingwood. This 
support is being offered 
through the second 
round of funding of the 
federal Ethanol Enhance-
ment Program (EEP).

The 510 million litres 
of fuel ethanol capacity 
these plants represent 
– along with production 

planned through the $72 
million worth of funding 
granted in the program’s 
first competition in 2004 
– will bring Canadian 
production up to approx-
imately 1.4 billion litres.

That’s way ahead of 
federal targets. EEP 
support was supposed 
to help Canada ensure 
that by 2010, 35 per cent 
of all gasoline for sale in 
Canada is a 10-per cent 
ethanol blend. Ottawa 
says that goal will be 
achieved two years ear-
lier than planned.

The three Ontario 
projects, combined with 
those supported in the 
2004 competition, are 
expected to increase 
ethanol production in 
the province to almost 
800 million litres per 
year. Ottawa says that’s 
enough capacity to meet 
the province’s Renew-

able Fuel Standard, re-
quiring an average of 
five per cent ethanol in 
all gasoline sold in On-
tario starting in 2007.

The province has been 
aggressively driving 
toward this goal. Last 
month it unveiled the 
Ontario Ethanol Growth 
Fund, which will pump 
$520 million into etha-
nol production over the 
next 12 years, mainly by 
subsidizing processors. 
Farmers are cautiously 
optimistic this initiative 
will help create more 
demand for their crops, 
given that corn and soy-
beans are expected to be 
the main feedstock for 
this production. 

Corn farmers have some 
concerns. They say etha-
nol producers could be 
tempted to use imported 
feedstocks if they can get 
them cheaper – and they 

likely can, because the 
U.S. can always subsi-
dize its farmers to grow 
corn cheaper than it can 
be grown in Ontario.

With that in mind, On-
tario corn farmers want 
the province to institute 
a homegrown policy, 
guaranteeing Ontario 
crops receive priority 
over imports. So far, the 
province hasn’t made 
that commitment, but 
there will be increasing 
pressure to do so – why 
subsidize processors 
with taxpayers money 
to develop ethanol, if the 
processors are not going 
to support Ontario farm-
ers? There will likely be 
some limit on how much 
more processors will 
be expected to pay for 
Ontario corn. However, 
a homegrown policy is 
important. Ethanol pro-
duction is not just about 
helping the environment 
– it’s about helping farm-
ers, too.   

Farmers’ concern is un-
derstandable. Right now, 
they mostly have their 

eye on competition from 
U.S. corn. But late last 
week, the U.S. Agricul-
tural Research Service 
said barley could be an 
alternative feedstock 
for ethanol producers, 
if scientists can manage 
to boost the starch levels 
required to yield ethanol. 
Other crops may be mod-
ified too, crops people 
haven’t even thought of 
yet, because there’s been 
no incentive to do so. 

Competition will grow 
from abroad, as well, as 
farmers globally look to 
ethanol as a potential 
cash cow. For example, 
at last week’s 25th Ses-
sion of the Council of 
the World Association 
of Beet and Cane Grow-
ers, members said etha-
nol from beet and cane 
should be promoted as 
the main alternative for 
fossil energy. 

Imagine trying to com-
pete in the ethanol mar-
ket with products devel-
oped from low-cost sugar 
cane. Be afraid. Be very 
afraid.

BUEHLER, Alice (Mrs. Norman)
Peacefully, on Tuesday, July 12, 2005, at 
her home, Alice (Horst) Buehler, in her 90th 
year, of Elmira.

FRIES, Lottie (Mrs. Dale)
Peacefully, on Wednesday, July 13, 2005, 
at KW Health Centre, Kitchener, Lottie (Zi-
olkowski) Fries, in her 69th year, of Elmira.

HOLST, Clarence
Passed away peacefully surrounded by his 
family, on Wednesday, July 6, 2005, at KW 
Health Centre, Kitchener, Clarence Holst 
of St. Agatha.

Local relatives are son Michael Holst and 
his wife Margart of RR3, Wellesley.

SHANTZ, Nyal
Passed away peacefully, surrounded by his 
family on Friday, July 8, 2005, at his resi-
dence, Nithview Home, New Hamburg.

Local relatives are his daughter Joanne 
Wideman and her husband Cliff of St. 
Jacobs.

SAMIS, Jack Elwood
It is with sadness that the family an-
nounces the passing of Jack, a farmer 
from Drayton.

Love from Frogman,
Elainer, Brenda, Jillian,
Brooke, Tyler, The Paws 

and Webs

Happy 6th Birthday
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8th Annual City of Waterloo

RINGETTE
CAMP

Mon. August 22 to Fri. August 26, 05
ALBERT MCCORMICK COMMUNITY CENTRE

For ages 6-12 years
Ages 6-7 ........ Course Code: 46483
Age 8 ............. Course Code: 46484
Ages 9-10 ....... Course Code: 46485
Ages 11-12 ..... Course Code: 46486

COST: $110
Payment assistance available to Waterloo residents.

Registration is ongoing.
For more info, call 886-1177 x247
Call and ask about Afternoon Adventures,

a new camp just for Ringette Campers!!
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ELMIRA
POOL

Monday to Friday
Tuesday & Thursday
Friday
Saturday & Sunday

669-5757

PUBLIC SWIMS
............ 1:15-3:15 pm

....... 7:15-8:15 pm
............................... 7:00-9:00 pm

....... 10:00-3:00 pm

FOR MORE
INFORMATION ON

Learn to Swim & Summer Playground
Contact the Elmira Pool

669-5757
elmira.pool@township.woolwich.on.ca
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Arlene Thomas will host 
separate theatre pro-
grams designed to put 
the structure’s natural 
features to work.

“When I went out there 
to visit, I [thought] ‘This 
is something I have to 
be a part of.’ The place 
is just so amazing. When 
I walked in there I felt 
an immediate response. 
There was just a huge 
creative vibe about it,” 
Wyler said. “We’ll be us-
ing very minimal set and 
props. I really want to 
use the mill because … 
I think we can tell a re-
ally great story in that 
place and use that place 
as a great backdrop to do 
it in.

“The great thing about 
the space is you can set 
it up any way you want 
to and just make it work. 
I’m really excited to see 
what we can create in 
this space.”

Wyler – whose credits 
include roles in mov-
ies Thirteen Ghosts and 
Shanghai Noon as well as 
productions of The Hire 
Calling and The Tempest 
– is offering three age-
specific courses start-
ing Aug. 2. Each group 
(youths, teens and adults) 
will spend a week work-
ing from the same script 
to create their own inter-

SUMMER 
ACTIVITIES

Going a bit artsy in Wellesley

pretations, all of which 
will be performed in suc-
cession Aug. 13.

“The scenes are open for 
interpretation, so they 
get to use their creativ-
ity and imagination to 
explore all the different 
ways that scene could 
possibly be done. Along 
with that, they will write 
a little 30-second mono-
logue that will eventually 
go in the show,” he said.

“I’m really hoping this 
kind of thing can help 
people start to get com-
fortable with theatre and 
acting and putting shows 
together … build a the-
atre community that is 
reflective of Wellesley. 
I know there are lots of 
things that they want to 
have a voice about and 
theatre is a great way to 
present those things in 

an entertaining way.”
As a “follow up,” Thom-

as – most recently seen in 
her one-woman produc-
tion Something Followed 
Me Home in Cambridge 
earlier this year – will 
take a class of students 
through a production of 
Edgar Allan Poe’s The 
Tell-Tale Heart. A week of 
classes will culminate in 
an Aug. 19 performance 
for friends and family.

“It seemed like the per-
fect setting for it,” she 
said of her production 
selection, a ghost story. 
“The audience will follow 
the students around the 
mill. We won’t be able to 
use the entire mill, but 
we’ll use much of it. It de-
pends on what they want 
to create.”

Keeping theatre alive, 
Thomas will wind down 
the summer with a yet-
undecided one-person 
production Aug. 24. 

Off the stage, Thomas 
will put down her script 
and pick up needles and 
yarn for a weeklong be-
ginners knitting course 
for children (ages 9 to 17) 
July 25 to 29.

Since the beginning of 
the summer, Mill owner 
Dennis Shantz has also 
organized weekend musi-
cal performances, a quilt-
ing bee and a market is set 
to open today (July 16).

SHANE WYLER

Continued from page 21

PIZZA-RIFIC!

RICHARD VIVIAN

Help your kids stay busy with great
activities to them active and happy 

ALL SUMMER LONG!
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CREATIVE BAKING Jason Detweiler, 8, enjoys the fruits of his labours Wednesday (July 13) at New 
Orleans Pizza in Elmira. He was one of several locals to sign up for the Kids Bake and Create Club, a 
mixture of pizza-making and crafts. The club runs Wednesdays until the end of August.
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Levels not yet critical 
as drought continues
Weather reverse of last year, region calls for water-use 

reduction and increased health safety measures

RICHARD VIVIAN

JUST A DROP Keeping the flowers bright during this drought, Helen 
McLeod of the Elmira and District Horticultural Society gives the 
flowerbed near the cenotaph an afternoon sprinkle.

KYLE REA
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Last year, there was 
too much rain not 
enough sun; now 

the situation is reversed 
as a long dry spell and hot, 
hazy, and humid weather 
have made enjoying the 
summer a bit of a chal-
lenge. To counter this, lo-
cal experts are advising a 
more relaxed approach to 
outdoor activities, while 
at the same time calling 
for water conservation as 
the heat wave continues. 

Temperatures have 
hovered above the 30-de-
gree mark for almost two 
weeks; add in the humid-
ity, and it can feel like 35-
40 degrees. With rainfall 
at less than one-third of 
levels for the month of 
June, there has been lit-
tle relief for people, pets 
and plants alike. 

Whether you’re hitting 
the golf course or mere-
ly out for a stroll, that 
means taking it easy isn’t 
just a good idea – it’s es-
sential for health. 

“Under these conditions, 
high humidity and tem-
peratures, most people 
feel very uncomfortable. 
There are some people in 
high risk categories – el-
derly, infants and young 
children – these are the 
groups that we’re sending 
out the message to please 
take care,” said Henry 
Garcia, environmental 
health director with the 
Region of Waterloo.

Residents should be 
very watchful for the 
symptoms of heat exhaus-
tion and stroke, he added. 
Muscle pain, headaches, 
nausea and dizziness are 
all warning signs that 
you should seek a cool 
location until the symp-
toms subside. Otherwise 
a trip to the emergency 
room may be in order. 

One key way to cool 
down – and one thing 
that has been lacking in 
recent weather forecasts 
– has been water. 

Some 29 millimetres 
of rain were recorded 
at the Woolwich Dam 
for the month of June 
– down from an average 
of 77.4 mm. With rainfall 
amounts that have been 
half their normal value 
for three months, local 
reservoirs have been 
hard at work to keep riv-
ers and streams at nor-
mal levels. Right now, 
reservoir levels are down 
to 70 per cent of their av-
erage region-wide, and 20 
per cent at the Woolwich 
Reservoir. 

The Grand River Con-
servation Authority’s 

Dave Schultz said while 
reservoirs are down, wa-
ter levels haven’t reached 
the critical point. 

“We have what are 
called rule curves, to de-
termine the maximum 
and minimum flow lev-
els. In the case of the 
Woolwich Reservoir, it 
is still within the rule 
curve, but it is toward 
the bottom, which is an 
indication of how much 
augmentation of the 
flow we’ve had to do in 
the past two months,” 
he said. “We’re stick-
ing to the bottom of the 
rule curve. We’re being 
careful how much water 
we’re letting out of the 
Woolwich Reservoir.”

Declining water levels 
have prompted a call for 
conservation; as of July 7, 
the GRCA is looking for a 
10- per-cent – or level one 
– reduction in water us-
age 

This, however, is aimed 
mainly at large water 
users – municipalities, 
irrigation farmers, golf 
courses, aggregate pits, 
and the like that have 
Ministry of the Envi-
ronment permits to take 
water. Waterloo Region 
already has a water-use 

bylaw that restricts car 
washing and lawn water-
ing to once per week in 
the morning or evening 
hours. Extending from 
May 15 to Sept. 30, the 
restrictions come with a 
$150 fine for violators.

“If people practice the 
municipal rules and fol-
low the water use bylaw, 
that will meet that 10-
per-cent reduction. With 
reduced lawn watering 
and car washing restric-
tions, then they’re doing 
their part,” said Schultz. 

If water levels continue 
to drop, the GRCA will 
institute a level two – or 
20-per-cent reduction 
– in water usage region-
wide. 

While the water by-
law needs to be respect-
ed, Garcia said that 
shouldn’t stop residents 
from having a bit of fun. 

“I don’t think a little 
run through the sprin-
kler would hurt, and I 
don’t think that would 
be too much of a waste 
of water. Especially with 
young children that are 
very vulnerable. If they 
are outside under these 
hot conditions, a bit of 
cold water – that’s advis-
able.”
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Bring the essentials.
Everywhere you travel.

20-B ARTHUR STREET NORTH, ELMIRA, ON  N3B 1Z9

TEL: (519) 669-5790
1-888-966-5942
FAX: (519) 669-5753
info@woolwichobserver.com

www.woolwichobserver.com
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pline problems, that’s for 
sure. And there was such 
a sense of community 
– everyone looked after 
everyone else,” said for-
mer teacher Myrna Leis, 
who taught at the school 
from 1960 to 1966 before 
finishing out her career 
in Elmira.

“Going back into the 
school was just back into 
the [past] for me. It’s al-
most the same as it was 
teaching here.”

The biggest difference 
between the school then 
and now, noted several 
former patrons, is that 
the old red brick has 
been covered with yel-
low siding. Little else has 
changed.

“I have very good mem-
ories of going to school 
here. They were the best 
of my elementary school 
years. We just knew ev-
erybody really well and 
the kids were a lot of 
fun. Everybody played 
together,” said Pat (Bau-
man) Martin, a student 
at the school from 1961 to 
1965.

“I think it’s kind of too 
bad that they don’t have 
smaller schools like this 
one anymore. I think they 
(larger schools) just be-
come less personal. The 
young and the old don’t 
play together as much as 
we did back then,” added 

Past revisited 
at gathering  

in Wallenstein
Pam Weber, her class-
mate and friend.

More than a year in the 
works, the reunion start-
ed after a coincidental 
meeting between Doro-
thy Schultz and Leis. 
While talking, Leis sug-
gested it would be fun to 
see all the familiar faces 
now that they’ve grown 
up. From there, the ball 
started rolling and fin-
gers started dialing.

Along with a group of 
other former students, 
Schultz started calling 
every family they could 
remember attending Wal-
lenstein PS. Before long, 
the reunion started to 
take shape.

“Everybody seemed 
excited when we talked 
about it,” Schultz told the 
Observer, adding it was 
“amazingly not too hard” 
to track down former stu-
dents. 

“Because of the back-
ground of everybody 
there, some family mem-
bers stayed local. We 
just contacted one fam-
ily member from every 
family we could think of 
and told them to spread 
the word,” she explained. 
“From what I can calcu-
late, I figure there was 
probably between 175 and 
200 students that attend-
ed that school, so I figure 
50 out of that is pretty 
good.”

Continued from page 21
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REAL
ESTATE

BUYING OR SELLING:
IT’S WHERE YOU WANT TO BE!

RICHARD VIVIAN
O B S E R V E R  S T A F F

Even without the 
alarm sounding 
firefighters from 

across the province will 
converge on St. Jacobs 
later this month, bring-
ing with them their skills, 
ideas and, in many cases, 
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55 Erb Street East,
Waterloo, Ontario
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Spacious single family homes, many with cathedral 
ceilings and luxury ensuites. Sizes range from 1,500 
to 2,200 sq. ft., with prices starting at $234,900. 
Semi-detached homes starting at $204,900. Visit our 
models and sales office at 87 Kingfisher Drive.

OPEN HOUSE SAT. & SUN. 1:30-4:30

WALLENSTEIN SCHOOL

BACK AT THEIR DESKS Former Wallenstein PS students Delmar 
Martin and Dale Martin (no relation) test out the desks during last 
Saturday’s reunion. 
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 Elmira
Truck
Service

Truck & Trailer Maintenance
Cardlock Fuel Management 669-5377

SANYO 
CANADIAN 

MACHINE WORKS INCORPORATED

33 Industrial Drive, Elmira   669-1591

DUB-L-E
•LICENSED 
MECHANIC
•TUNE-UPS 
A "FULL SERVICE" STATION 

•PROPANE •DIESEL
390 ARTHUR ST. S., ELMIRA (Hwy 86 & Road 21)

669-2015

DUB-L-E
•LUBES

•BRAKES & 
EXHAUST

DENTURE
15 Memorial Ave., Elmira (behind Bank of Montreal)

Vinolea Jahandari D.D.• Total Denture Care
• Same day service on repairs and relines
• Metal Partial - Soft Relines
• DENTURE SPECIALIST

669-1535
744-9770

KITCHENER

MILLWRIGHTS 
       LTD.    

MATERIAL HANDLING 
& PROCESSING SYSTEMS

• Design 
• Custom 
   Fabrication 
• Installation

669-5105
P.O. Box 247
Route 1, Elmira

REGIONBULLETIN
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Extensive semaphore leads to sore arms by alphabet’s end
Q.  From a Saskatoon, Sas-
katchewan reader:  “Had 
my parents waited five min-
utes or maybe half an hour 
or longer before having sex 
that led to my conception, 
how might I differ from the 
person I am today?”

A.  There may have been 
no fertilization at all.  Or 
if so, likely it would have 
been the same egg by a 
different sperm, mean-
ing “you” could have 
wound up of a different 
sex, of different physical 
appearance, personal-
ity traits, susceptibility 
to diseases, and on and 
on, says Southern Illi-
nois University School 
of Medicine physiologist 
Andrzej Bartke.  Still, 
the two you’s would prob-
ably resemble each other 
more closely than just 
siblings, because half 
of the genes would have 

been contributed by the 
same egg.

A longer delay in fer-
tilization and implan-
tation, by 1-2 days rela-
tive to ovulation, would 
increase the chance of 
miscarriage, adds Yale 
University perinatal re-
searcher Errol R. Nor-
witz.  So, dear reader, 
count your blessings. 

Overall, which sperm 
wins the race is largely 
a matter of chance.  Al-
dous Huxley described 
this best... 

“A million million sper-
matozoa,

All of them alive,
Out of this cataclysm 

but one poor Noah
Dare hope to survive,
And among that billion 

minus one
Might have chanced to 

be
Shakespeare, another 

Newton, a new Donne —
But that One was Me.”    

(circa 1920)              
Q.  What special efficiencies 
(or lack thereof) went into 
the 19th-century inventions 
of the Morse Code, Braille 
and semaphore flag-signal-
ling?

A.  Samuel Morse’s sig-
naling code, devised by 
the U.S. artist and in-
ventor during the 1830s, 
was guided by a letter 
frequency count of type 
found in a printer’s of-
fice, says David Crystal 
in The Cambridge Ency-
clopedia of the English 
Language. Thus the more 
commonly occurring 
letters were assigned 

shorter dot/dash combi-
nations (dot for E, dash 
for T, dot-dash for A, etc).  
But in Braille, raised 
dot combinations gener-
ally increase in complex-
ity through the alphabet:  
The letter A equals a sin-
gle dot but U, V, X, Y and 
Z use 4 or more; T, the 
second most frequent let-
ter in much text, uses 4 
Braille dots.  With sema-
phores, the simpler arm 
positions are simply as-
signed to the opening let-
ters, with “T turning out 
to have one of the most 
awkward flag combina-
tions — a fact discovered 
with arm-aching empiri-
cism by generations of 

scouts and guides.”
Q.  Along the seashore you 
and your gang discover an 
old Viking longship buried 
in mud.  How might you ever 
date the age of the vessel?  
Clue:  The ship is wood and 
wood means trees, so think 
dendrochronology.

A.  Trees have annual 
rings visible across the 
diameter of the trunk, 
with the tree putting on 
more growth in some 
seasons than others, 
says Richard Dawkins 
in The Ancestor’s Tale. 
So by counting all the 
growth rings, you can 
gauge the age of the tree 
quite precisely.  For in-
stance, the enormous 
General Sherman se-
quoia tree in Califor-
nia — over 30 metres 
around, 80 metres tall 
and weighing 1,260 
tonnes — is probably 

more than 3,000 years 
old. A dendrochrono-
logical count of its rings 
would tell its age to with-
in a few years, though 
the tree would need to 
be cut down!  (For very 
ancient datings, radioac-
tive decay may be used.)

Dating the ship’s wood 
poses a different prob-
lem.  Some sequence of 
wide and narrow rings 
will likely be visible, 
creating a “fingerprint 
pattern” common to dif-
ferent trees over a wide 
area during that time 
period, says Dawkins.  
And since dendrochro-
nologists compile li-
brary catalogues of 
these labelled signature 
patterns, once the ship’s 
wood is matched to a pat-
tern in a library, its age 
will fall right out of the 
tree.
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C O N S T I T U E N C Y  OFFICE
1600 KING STREET N, UNIT A-4,  ST. JACOBS, ON N0B 2N0

PHONE: (519) 664-3195  
FAX: (519) 664-2940 

TOLL FREE:  1-888-501-8455  
E-MAIL:  mp@lynnmyers.com

Monday -Friday  9:00a.m. - 4:30p.m.   (After Hours By Appointment)
C O N E S T O G AK I T C H E N E R

Can I Be of Assistance?

Lynn Myers, M.P.
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SMALL
ENGINES

MAKE SUMMER WORK EASY.

21 Industrial Dr.  Elmira 
 669-2884

LTD.

C o n s t r u c t i v e  
I d e a s .

3435 Broadway St. Hawkesville   699-4641
www.freybuildingcontractors.com

Kids Bake and Create Club – Every Wed. from 2-
4 p.m. for children ages 8-12. Crafts and baking 
lessons. Call New Orleans Pizza at 669-1505 to 
attend and for more information.  

July 19
It’s A Pickle Of A Day! Hey kids entering Sr. 
Kindergarten to Gr. 6. You’re invited to a zany, 
action-packed, God-centered day of exciting drama 
and cool crafts. 9 a.m. – 3 p.m. at EEMC (corner of 
1st and Arthur St. Elmira. Cost – one jar of pickles 
(or something similar for the Blessings Foodbank) 
Lund and snacks provided. Pre- registration is 
required. Questions call Wendy Bowman 846-2089 
or Lisa Martin 669-3497. 

July 21 
Woolwich Observer Summer Band Concert 7-8:30 
p.m., Gore Park, Elmira. Jamboree Reunion Band.  
Free concert, everyone welcome. 
St. Teresa of Avila – Auction Fundraiser,  6 p.m. 
at St. Teresa of Avila Church Hall. Doors open 
for viewing at 5 p.m. Over 500 pieces of factory 
seconds will be up for sale, food booth on site. 
Everyone welcome! 

July 27
BLAST OFF! Summer Reading Club. Explore all 
the planets in our solar system, then take a journey 
with ‘The Little Prince’ as he travels to many unique 
worlds. Create your own planet that ‘The Little 
Prince’ can visit! Free program includes stories, 
crafts and activities for children 6-12. Be sure to 
check with your local library to see if registration 
is required. St. Clements 2:30-3:15 p.m., 699-4341; 
Linwood 4-4:45 p.m., 698-2700.

July 28
Woolwich Observer Summer Band Concert 7-8:30 

p.m., Gore Park, Elmira. Paul Stouffer Trio.  Free 
concert, everyone welcome. 
BLAST OFF! Summer Reading Club. Explore all 
the planets in our solar system, then take a journey 
with ‘The Little Prince’ as he travels to many unique 
worlds. Create your own planet that ‘The Little Prince’ 
can visit! Free program includes stories, crafts and 
activities for children 6-12. Be sure to check with 
your local library to see if registration is required. 
Elmira, 10:30-11:30 a.m., 669-5477; Bloomingdle, 
1:45-2:30 p.m., 745-3151; St. Jacobs, 3:30-4:15 
p.m., 664-3443.

August 4 
Woolwich Observer Summer Band Concert 7-8:30 
p.m., Gore Park, Elmira. Pork Chop Review. Free 
concert, everyone welcome. 

August 11
Woolwich Observer Summer Band Concert 7-8:30 
p.m., Gore Park, Elmira. Summit Jazz Band. Free 
concert, everyone welcome. 

September 18
Woolwich Trails Group Hike 2 p.m. Discover the new 
trail system at Thomasfield Homes in Breslau. Enjoy 
the new trail system as part of the new Thomasfield 
residential development. Meet in Breslau at Denison 
Print, 61 Woolwich St. N. Trail rating: stone dust trail 
plus earthen natural path on varying topography. 

October 2
Woolwich Trails Group Hike 2 p.m. Enjoy the fall 
colours at Schneiders woods. Meet a the access 
point at the corner of Wideman Rd., and the Wilmot 
Line (Wilmot/Waterloo Boundary). This in one 
concession south-west of Erbsville. Bring drinking 
water. Trail rating: challenging hike due to steep 
hills. No baby buggies or dogs please. 
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the hanging baskets 
downtown and several 
gardens around town.

For John and Marion 
Fielding of West Mon-
trose, gardening not 
only brings personal 
enjoyment, but they’ve 
become accustomed to 
sharing it. This was 
also their first time on 
the society’s tour, but 
they’re no strangers to 
interested visitors.

“We have about 15 

Inspiration motivates visitors
tours a day from people 
just dropping in. We’ve 
had people from Eng-
land, Europe, Italy – a 
lot of people come here,” 
explained John Fielding, 
who suggested “ego” and 
“pride” also play a factor 
in their gardening and 
landscaping habits.

“It’s a lot of work, a lot 
of bending over, but it’s 
fun,” his wife added, 
explaining they have a 
helper to assist.

Their Tallwood Drive 

property features sev-
eral gardens, a large 
landscaped pond (com-
plete with fish and 
turtles), a man-made 
creek, waterfall and a 
model train that circles 
a small wooded area of 
their property.

“And we enjoy showing 
it to people,” John Field-
ing continued. “God’s 
given us something 
beautiful here. If you 
don’t share it, what’s 
the value of it?”

Continued from page 21
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DOG DAYS OF SUMMER

LUNCH IS ON THE GRILL The Elmira Pentecostal Assembly youth group handed out free hotdogs 
and bottled water to passersby at Gore Park July 8. The initiative was one of several undertaken by the 
group last week, including a trip to Toronto to help feed the homeless. Clockwise from left: Amanda 
Kieswatter, Andrew Spink, Craig Tobey, Amanda Hanley, Holly Bates and Pastor Jeremy Bates. 

HOW DOES YOUR GARDEN GROW?  West Montrose residents John and Marion Fielding opened 
their yard to interested visitors during the Elmira and District Horticultural Society’s annual garden tour 
last Saturday (July 9).

RICHARD VIVIAN
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The Snyder Family
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